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A (rightful vv Nick an...tared on the 
Red
Li vs r trestle to t Wren Fort's station mud
Allman station, Tenn., Monday 
morn-
ing. The bridge &crow% this torea
m is
about midway between the statio
ns and
lia approach. d on a down grade ir
on'
'lb ellrectluer. Monday morning
 Iwo
etious of Height train No. 6:
1 tomtit
rued collided on the bridgm... Th
e
rat etrietlem had passed over the 
tirade
I'd visa airs the tip grade heyowl a 
lien
Ix ears broke loose trout thin train a
nd
it back onto the bridge. As the 
set--
al section came onto the bridge fro
m
e other end, mei beton- lit.' t
rain
Wei be stoppetl, the collision aw
ciirsit,
ricking out a span 63 feet long Slid
leg the engine and six cars f
all
ugh onto the banks of the stream
rails. 'rile eilgineer j peal fr
om
ruglike but the fireman went dow
n
Is the a reek. Strange to *ay 110 t
ine
a hurt, • toe.' reniarkehle
we. The a r. .k of sunrise obstructo
rs'
▪ passage of traits., and Morielay night
rel Tuesday all trains plying bet
ween
ashville and Evaneville had to 
go to
eniphis Junction and then back 
to
uthrie below.. getting tin the 
Evans.
'Ile Division. Wednesday th
e regu-
et travel wee resumed.
Fraud Illustrated.
thistor New Era:
AS the story goes. a country merchan
t
arid tobacco handler came to town a
nd
bought • barrel of mackerel by sample.
The sample was • plump, fat, ext
ra-
sized fish and the grocer was infor
med
that no other kind could be used in Cie
trade for which they eerie wanted. On
opening the barrel there were five lay-
ers of poor, small mat:Lentl on t
be top
head, and rich layer-afterwards r
an
from side to aide with fish equal 
to the
cauple with the corner. tilled a ith 
lit-
tle, poor fish, making at least our-Cu
rtis
of Use barrel greatly inferior to th
e sam-
Is, mad art article that the bnyer d
id
Impertest Cosset' Preeeedlegi.
w.-eting Nio•rimuli. The tw
irl
claims were anon el owl tie roman*
 I
bushiers attended to.
A petition fruits moot of our m
er-
chant& was read asking for the privil
ege
of two feet of pavement fronts the store
trouts oil vc hick to diaplay goods w
ss
greeted.
Meier,. Thompson, Beard arid 61111
-
lariat were appointed to supervise 
the
city dieeetesor's returns.
By a unanimous vote the Council
 ap-
propriated $500 to be expended in pl
at--
hugs town clock in the courthousecupo
la.
Mr. 0. S. Brown voted lor the propo
si-
tion because the people want the clu
ck,
hut, he desires us to state, that lie is
personally opposed to the expeuditure.
nun iv J tido A 'idea-salts w appropri-
ate 40 for the muse purpose, leav
ing
only $50 to be raised by individual (
lit-
erals', as the clock will cost $600. Mr.
James M. Howe dettervea especial m
en-
tion for recuring the clock. 'niece's'?
aftertioon lie closed a eons :rail with the
K. Howard company, *tacit 
provides
that the clock shell be lis poolt
ion in
perfect working order by June let. 
The
bell now over the engine room 
will be
used atilt the ,lock. The hours will be
struck regularly anti it Is estimated that
the strokes can be heard at a distant: 
of
three mile.. 'Elie bell will also be 
used
for tire purposive. There will be four
iron dials placed on the cupola 0 feet in
diameter with white faces and bl
ack
hands and letter,.
Jnelge Petree in behalf of the Natur-
al Gas Company appeared before the
Council, and, after reading his charter
and explaining the purposes of hie com-
pany, asked thit it be granted the. ex-
clusive privilege to furnish natural gas
to thim city for 30 years, which request
was granted. "The Natural Gas
Company," said the Judge, "is
not a eloriii orgatilalettOn: -Anybo
dy
can get In that wants to. We propooe
to begin boring in a few day* and will
make a thorough trot of the tuatter. It
is not yet determined where the well
will be located. If we perike gag the
not contract for nor could he tow 
them
stockholders will have a big thing; if
only
" great 
toe.. Ike b8rre'l 14-1-ruTt, we have only lost a 
pittance."
comer ear' promptly returnee" moil the Ever.ybody Is watching developments
grocer denounced as a swindler, a
nd
-Mieg the camel ir is peoes.eu- 
with Interest.
tips' lor l'Onteillptable fraud a toba
cco The Elections.
insiwctor slapped the country enercharit
on nice shassisler and iisforsairell him t
hat
hi. hogshead eold on yesterday hee
l been
taken out to a sternmery arid m
i tearing
it up found short inferior toba
cco pack-
et, on each head for five or six
 layers
'el the corners from top to bottom
 lined
with the same  descript stu
d, for
which the buyers had no use.
 It is
melees to say that the country dealer
's
nerves soniewhat relaxed when infor
med
hat lie must take the hogshead back 
or
xpect to be prosecuted for fraud. This
a fair illuetration of the false pack
ing
of tobacco and, as the tIcertener-
orthe-- AT CISCINNA1 f.
The Coutiell held its etaual, tenetlily
Hopkinsville tobacco market consists
largely Rot closa, u sir in ptjjQtf
the damaging fraud of nesting should




The Ghost Explained Agaln.
CUM [LA ND GONR naiiocteeric
Cs.avictss: to, 0., April 5 -The elec-
tors in Cleveland. tto-day for municipal
ofilcers was a surprise to the Republi-
can. The entire Iktinocratic ticket,
headed by B. D. Babcock, the eandidate
for Mayor, was elected by about 3,000
majority. The !Hoard ot Aldermen ix
Democratic. Babreck he a prominent
bileineee man. The Repoblican
nee, Wm. M. Bayne, bone of the meat
popular politicans in the city. The
Republicans attribute their defeat to the
"etay-at-hotne-vote" within their party.
(Ism:cart, April 4 -The most in-
-tareastime, uncertaltutod surpriaing elec-
tion for years was that of to-day. The
election was carried on in perfect!y good
ordet: A clear space of 100 feet on side
of the polling places wag kept all day
by the non-partisan police, a hose Cu-
t, orit was rex Int Voters visaed
A party. from Bowlieg Green, a ent
d oe it to the Glidewell home-Head, In
',oxen lllll ty, a few flat ago to see
 the
ginett. Glidewell was ellown the arti
cle
that stated that there Was a mor
tgage
upon We farm and the object of 
the
amity was to ware off bitters. The old
entletnan pronounced this untrue.
Ile mild there %Me no mortgage on 
the
him and never hail tern-n. He t
hen
went on to. explain dist the farm did not
seen belong to him, but to the child
ren
o( his first wife, who were livin
g there
with m. hi '[iii. gave one of the me
m-
bers of the party a "pointer," and
 he
asked a somber of querulous on 
this
subject, which developed the fact that
old Mr. Glidewell was married the s
ec-
ond Ogle to a woman much yo
unger
than himeelf. A woman in fact 
that is
no older than one of the obi 
man's
laughtere by his first-4We. The dangli.
✓e (tliree in 'lumber) own the plac
e
eid it N believed that. they are secret
ly
perfortulag the apparent miraci
em for




Mre. A. U. Busch,Secretary Ch 
nristia
Woinen's Charity Association, of
liopkineville, Ky. :
As Treateirer of "Dicken's Festiv
al,"
given Jan. 29, '66, for the benefit of the
the Young Men's Christian Assoc
iation
of llopkinsville, Ky., there was put to
my credit the sum of fifty-eight doll
ars
and sixty-two cents (458 te2 . above
named aseociation, now dieba
ntied,
placed title surplus fund in the hands (u1
Lisp Dickens Festival, crush at a me
eting
held Harris 23, 1687, at the reeidence 
of
Mrs. lor. tr. B. l'erry, in order to die-
twee of same. it was moved, secoetled
and unanimously carried, that the neon-
ev @honk' hie donated to the ltristian
Women's Charity Astmelation of Hop-
issinville, Ky. Therefore, in behalf of
the mattagent, at their request, l a
sk
your samocietion to accept the necl
os,•ti
t•heck or order for the omit of fifty-eight
dollars and eixty-two ta5e.62:.
Whetting your noble cause every suc-
cess, I am, very sincerely.
Km v B. PERRI.
&The roenthers of the Chrietlan W
o-
men's Charity Association are pincer('
to exprere their thanks to the man
agers
of the Hicketta Featival for their grooer-
tom donation of $58 02. We feel espe-
cially grateful to Mies Emily l'erry, the
efficient Treasurer of the order, to *no
se
well aileron' efforts the 1111CcePII Is large-
ly bulebts-el. Into how many darkened
boniee has elle c , in tide, the lionie
of her adoption, like a buret 01 warm,
glad sunshine a Rh tier a or& of hope
anal cheer, her many act* of love and
klmlnesa! We are Also much 11114.14rd
to the memtwre of the Methodist c
hord'
for the gift of $7.25. In the name of
stiff-ring Immanitv, we thank } 011.
Mite lilt HICKMAN, Pree't
Mifflin BURR, Bevy.
I y Pet •
the ordeal of ticket holder* ositaide
thia limit, but within. and at the polls,
no electioneering was permitted. The
judges and clerks are so carefully reelect
ed by a Hoard of Election that there is
no 1411Ppir101i of a false count, so that
whatever is the result there will be no
doubOttat it is the will of the people.
At 11 p. Board of Klee:Ions
had just completed a looting ire the
head of the ticket which Allows Will
Stevenson, the Labor candlibite for
Mayor, to be elected by tirli votes T
he
figures were: Stevenson, 17,411; Smith
(Republican,) 17,441; Mattson (Demo-
cratic,) 11,517.
1 a. m.-The Board of eleeI toe bee rt.
visaed its computation, soil 1111(1* a mis-
take which show. that Smith, Republi-
can, is elected by over 600 majority.
Judge Colt, cf the tenet' States Cir-
C lit Conlin, sitting at Ill
oaton, sent flow to
sin opinion In the case of the United
States vs. the A nierlinou Hell Telephone
Company, to trot 1104 vs1141Ity of the Bell
p twist, denying the 'notion
 of the ie..
fendant tor leave to demur to the Lill
and also to plead matters In defense.
% HIRST Dow NED IN' MICHIGAN BY 10,000
t1TIC.S.
GKAND RAPIDS, MICH., April 4.-Re-
turns front less than our- fourth of the
State indicate, that an unusually large
yore hate been polled.
The tribune, Republican, at mid-
night conceded the pasvage of the
amendment by 10,000 votes, anti claim
the election of the Republican ticket by
15,000 msjority. 'riles* counts are de-
nied however by the whisky men. 
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
--
Till HIST SALVR Ili the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns anti all Skits Eruptions, sod
positively cures POPS, or no pay regale-
ed. It is guaracteed to give perfeet sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25




Nothing new was developed by the
teitiniony in the Haddock 'tinnier case
at Sioux City, la.
Four thousand emigrants a era. started
West from (*agile Garden, being the ac-
cumulation of arrivals since Friday.
At I.igenier, lutal,, itroperty to the
valise of $10,000 burned within the last
three nights, the losses being borne by
ten Or twelve peewee,' anti firma. The
muse of the fires are unknown.
Freely 1,103 carpenters went out on •
strike in Cincinnati for nine bourn a day
for $2.80 slid eight hours on Saturday.
It le Paid the last demand is the one em-
ployers reineed to yield.
There Was tin identification of the
murdered girl or her clothing at Rah-
way, N. J. Chief of Police Tooker re-
ceived several letter* this morning. but
they contained eothIng of Imports nee.
Merchants, Read This.
HONCINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURS
DAY. APRIL 7, 1887.
The New_ Ere Beep Mates 
Crofter._I Tremb
le Impending Between Great r
Britain sad %ere:vela. 
.
--
4;apetus, Ky., April II, 1067.
s..toor Sea. Kra:
Mantis seem las IW routewhat infect-
ono. The Nsw KRA has taken it. S
he
I. approaching an era of prosperi
ty.
She la diffuslaie anti producing au 
era
of good feelleg. Ito fact a New Ems
 la
upou her. Iler itopulerily will certa
in-
ly attain to tes remarkable an alti
tude as
Brad) 'a Ritter*. If every body don't
take it now at $1 per year they ou
ght
Thilik *hat payee for it for twelve
months and thluk what we get LH read,
one dollar, one 111111d1144.1 coppers, 
ten
desen of eggs, eight poutide of side Ni-
coll', loo thirds of Use days work of
mechanic, one-and-a-hall bushel of 
po-
tatoes., two bushels of natal, litter
eet ois
sixteen dollar. One )ear, omitting 
to go
10 0114,1 circus and ride show, a g
ood
load of stove woitel said limey other





I: .. a Ith extraordin eftleary acy ot. theLI V ER,
KIDNEYS, i
BOWELS.'
1 AN EFFECTUAL srEl lilt . FOR
I Malaria, Rowel t'omplainta, 
,,
, Oy.pepsia. Sick Headache,
i 
4 'on•tipation Itiliousnesw. -
Kleine. A feetioas, Jatindioe.
t al Depre.sion, 4'4411e.
taiu nava and k je•ai hem, be read in stai
Usfartilou could be obis:lord ;I - ' where at 76c.
NUMBER 83
Eiforlilo0 To lin[l 1111 Allyulkomcoi.
HASTIatio, CNA, Mara. -25.-Seas
just freeiteil lay the Spaniel' steamer
'Illavertie. front Venezuela, reports
stirring time. there Three British men-
et-wee are in the harbor of Puerto Ca-
belle, the port of Caracas, the ‘'enezoo.
elan capitol. Tise Bridals Minister has
left thr capitol sod is on liter.' tote of
the war ship'. 'Apt tie relations
between the British and Venezuelan
Government having been severed. The
complication* are slue to the imprison-
ment of English sailors arid citizens les
IWO without just exciter, intermixed
with the question of boundaries betwre
,
Rritish Guiana doll Venezuela. :sir
WM. ROM.1115011, Britiolo Minister at
Caracas, demanded satiefaction mut tilt.
release+ of soldiers and passengers of the
English vessels Henrietta and Jerre-
phine, and later demanded commouta-
tion from Venezuela, best without result.
In October last the Eriglish Gower lllll ent
demanded an instant reply. The mut-
ter was again brought before the Gov-
ernment au Venezuela at: Caracas 1-111
every household. And what d
o we get t 
ror. :size 
stated 
atAtierisoy wale rnemisei veet,rean:
been dispetched to one of the British Is- 
I.
lauds for troops. The Vrtiezuelans roe-
elder a dire crisis at hand. 'they bad I
refused to yield when the steamer ‘'ilia- t1
verde exiled.
Thirty six VOIU11111141 stolid l
eading
matter lu onto week. 01141 hundre
d and
forty four COi11811141 woe 'scout's. 
One
thousand seven hundred and tw
enty-
eight long toluntna for one dente. 
Why
such inducements have neter iwen 
of-
fered. 'floe people will tatrtainiv 
em-
brace this aplentild opportunity 
to se-
cure the best local newspaper Ins S
outh-
ern Kentucky.
T. W. Long has bought out 
Mrs.
Daugherty's hotereot die hotel here,
end he will tun it now as sole pr
oprie-
tor.
III. well enough to "let well eno
ugh
alone" but alien it gets well eno
ugh is





Col. W. H. Martin, the Dettiocratie
nominee, was elected to Conger's frost)
the Sre01111 (reXise) InStrIrt to till tile
u term of John Reagan. A
very light vete was polled The Re-
publicans presented no candidate.
The nmet embarrasaing instance
 of
life is to meet a_lad_y on a aide walk 
and
you each make up your inind to p
ass on
the OM stale. After each discovers 
the
intention of the other they tourteou
sly
conclude to pass each other on the 
it.-
side and at the 101111r moment the 
man
sets Ow women's idea and starts 
for the
other side at exactly tint RUMP time t
hat
the woman conceives the idea Hod 
she
will let the man pass on the i
nside.
The man then thinks lie will cer
tainly
pass on the outside and keeps m
oving
stubbonly in that direction, whilst 
the
woman thinks (lie man will soon 
pass
back towards the insi.le and she as 
per-
ahotentiy keeps for the mashie track un-
til- flashy the ma., jomps out In 
the 
mud and wait. and the woman cautio
us-
ly passes by to the great relief of both
.
Yeetertiee e.corninkg *Iiilst Mil
ton 
Raley was driving a buggy through o
ur
town WA horse got frightetwel at I p
ea-
sing train and Ian away. Mr. Bal
e)
was thrown to the grouni but for
in-
irately 'instable-AI tio injury. The he
wer
ran against' a lellre esataligied hi
m-
self so he was caught. The t uggy w
as
considerably turn tsp.
Mr. anti We. A. II. Clark, from your
city, were 110W is last Sunday to see Mr.
James Bowles.
Quite a delegation elit from here
Net Sunday to Empire to vinirch and to
hear a Sunday-wheal lecture by Prof. 
J.
W. Rust.
Handsome Jam. Carey, front Man-
nington was up last Sunday vialthig
lois old 'friends anti I understand that
o • rit Men-4404 cOotoett RILIMOlvell  to 
our town.
-__Skatror mime verjya; so i manne
rs.
They never eht down eit7---
Jefferson Davi, Hill Be dio Ad-
drees a Ellaseart °liege.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 4.-Ills the
custom of the literary isocictoes of W
il-
liam Jewell College, at Liberty, each
year to select a distinguielied mail to 
de-
liver an address during the commence-
ment exercises. At a joint meeting of
the societies, two weeks ago, a Fre
sh-
man, named Roddy, nominated Jeffer
son Davis to deliver the address t
his
year, and read what lie declared to be 
a
letter he had received from Al r. Davis in
reply to one he bad written, In the
proieseed letter Mr. Davits sai.I that if
invited to address the iteleties, lie W4111141
gladly do SO. 11111speetilig thRt
He's of the letter tiw studea.te oppoint
ed
eo liter which it rote that ex-Presi-
dent of the Confederacy, asking it he
had reerived a emniminication from
Roddy and it he hal replied es secticti.
A few days ago the eolnitiltter heard
from Mr. Davis. Ile said lie had re
ceived no communication upon the sub-
ject mentioned in the committee's let
ter,
and that lie could not have *nitro the
letter read by Roddy, because he was
not st tioe place at which it was oisted at
the time. Ile added that lie would 
not
my whether or not he would deliver
any adders.; at William Jewell until Inc
was informed whether such an act ass
desirable., The students regard this
 as
an intimation that Mr. Davis would
tavorably coneider stoch invitatioo,
an.I at their next regular meeting they
will vote to invite him. The commence-
ment exercises will be held June. As
for young Roddy, he will be tried by the
student* npon -o bargee of forgery and -
miturepresetitation, and a ill probably be
expelled from the etwiety, of which he is
a member.
Sent to Jail for Three Years.
MT. STRIKLING, KY., April 4 -.J. J.
Cornelison was yesterday arrested and
placed In jail to serve out the three years'
sentence for having itorse.w hipped
Jutige Reid, who subsequently commit-
ted suicide. Frieiids of Cornelison
 went
to Gov. Knott on Saturday to try to 
get
a respite until this term of court clos
ed,
as Cornellsott watt &Wortley in s
everal
cane. pending. Gov. Knott reftwed
 to
grant tha respite anti the arrest w
as
made upon the return of his friends.




ELIZASSTIITOtt Pt, KY., April 1 -About
15 miles from this city and 1,0 miles
South of ',outsell,* between the L. & N.
gild C. 0. le S. W. railroads, has been
discovered a tic+ vein of eoel. In a
cave near by that was but recently dis-
covered it was ascertained that the vein
wax 7 feet k. The people herrabotita
are greatly elated anti are expecting a
Immo that will overshadow all others in
the state.
To theme suldet•t to the 
vexation, of Energy wil
l do almost anything, but
hotlines* life, ilyspepsie and a feeling or
 It eatinot exist li
the blood I. Impure mid
debility, irritability mid despotillency,
we say, take SinIMMIM 1.10-14 Regidetor.
Regulator Is free from any Injuri-
Otis mineral substanic; not diatagreea-
hie; esti be taken at Rey time witi t
interferiug with bileineee or pleasure.
It Is gentle, Rafe, and a riot' iligeetor.
It is it negtvilled in the cure of piles,
constipation, bad breath, sick headaelte
and 'bilious complaint*. Only genuine
sold by II. B. GARNIIII.
moves /doggishly In the veins. "Fliere
le nothing PO g000l lor cleenring the
blood anti imparting energy to the sys-
tem as Ayer'. Sarsaparilla. Price $1.
Six bottles, $5. Sold by druggists.
sows-_____
Last night fire broke out in the barn
of the Beemail lionee, in Vi'ineleor, Ont.,
soil destroyed the haunch. two atijscent
at wellinge anti three [stores, be
nliks out
Ilelp from Detroit was re-
reanary to euhdue the flames, Loss, $30,-
0 00; 'Interstice about $25,000,
•
B F ilv Medicine
No Household Wombn be without it. and.by lie-
snug kept ready for nnute.lia e use Will eat.
M•IIV an hoar entreelnit and 
ninny a dollar l•
lime and lioetor's 1.11..
THERE os
Simmons Liver Regulator
frontSee that you get Hie genuine wish red "7." on
of Wrapper Pres h rrd
J. H. ZEMIN A las sole Croprietora.





CAN NOT FIND TIME TO WRITE
An Advertisement.
THE MARKETS.





Bacon sides, - 
4441 0
Homo, (sugar cured, 
ifk,




Flour, Fancy. Patina - 
s.so
Flour. standard - • - 4,11
e




Pearl Meal, - - • 
vs
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy, 
IS
Candles, Star, Ss -
Batter - -
§rofassiny, per gallon. -
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover awed, • -
Cut nails, retail, -
Beans, nay), per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, green,. golden, -
Coffee, good green Mo.
Coffee, Java.
Owe... good factory, -
Cheese, Toting American.
u se, . . 
: it=
Cracked Rice, - 11
1
Sugar N. O. -
Clarilied. New Orleans.
tiranalitted, -
Salt, Kanawa, 5 bushel.,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 bushels, - _ 
. _
Lake. 7 bushels, - _ - • -
Point.... Irish, per bushel, (seed)
Segel-L. per bushel, - '
Mackerel, No. 1. per ILO,
Mackerel Barrels, No.L,
Lemons, per dozen, •
orange.. per dozen,
Corn in ear, per barrel,
Oata, per bushel.
Hay, per e wt. clover`
Timothy, per eat
Hides, ilr, , lint.
Hide. Green, -
Tallow.






Clear aide* . 71
Lean-
Choice leaf
Prime steam . 7.4
SUOAS crams liters-
Hams . 11i40111114
Breakfast bacon . sh0119
Shoulders .ii
Damp Hale-












Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offe
ring to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted wort
h a25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at •,'1 per yard, regular pri
ce $1.36.
Satins in all colors at 25c, a yard, worth 60c
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yaru, worth 60 and 76C
.










Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c.
 per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out thi
s season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c
 per yd
ng silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wid
e
11 worth 25c.
line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
mbroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
ial drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans an
d




an CUifs infancy French percales
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75e. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull lishues, at .1(te. each, worth 25 and 30
c.
Hamburg edgings at 10e per yard worth 20e.
10-4 Wached sheeting at 21he. Morris mills batiste musl
in, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 incites wide
. Lonsdale cambric at 12e per yard. English ;Naiusooks 
at 71 and 8c per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2e.
and printed linen
•
Hain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress gingh
ams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 111c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10e. Soft finished 
bleached domestic at
Sc per yard, 36 inches NV ilk.
• • d mestie at 5c n•l* -ant. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, wo
rth
35 and 40e, These are extra N•alue.
25 I LOUISVILLE Live 
moot .
go . CATTLII-Good to extra shipping, or
101111119 export rattle  
4 40 to 4 --
Light shipping 4 15 •• I !
Oxen 40.4.1 to extra . 3 .) •• 4 .
I l‘en t oinnioa and roagh 2 ;5 " an
• Mil • .... 1 15 " 3 34
ir, Light stockers 
 I 75 " 5.0
, Feeder.. irsid .. 3 15 •• 3 71
Loo Ruh-hers. hest • 4.0 " 4 311
Butchers, medium to good 1754 II
Log Buteners, rommon to medium. 2 00 " 3.0
g.gy Thin. rough steers, tioor rows and
75 scalawags 
I fie" 1 011
1 og etoos--Chowe idliritteit imil butchers 5 49" II OD
7,41 is Fair to good butchers . . Snot%
6,71.0ii, 1.ight medium butchers. ... 4 90 " SRI
g̀o Shoats  . 
40 t It llS111..-- Ilealeee' 'Tad.... Iota are held at 17r fee
f.us clothing and Ine for combing 14 sad N, Wood
is 4,.5.0 We quote at Ifilr for country linite.1 We of K00.
451(450 ttleky Medina) WOnla free of burrs, country
so I parasites. Bur, . and eollion wool.. Is4.S;
int, black. 1110110e Mint tAllo el a.he.1.1L901.34e foe coma-
glic , tgy lots 
and 37r for dealers' lots. Palled wool.
!Mr.
II:0144 i URNSENtil-
Fancy bonier napkins at 75c worth $1 25.
Lace curtains at ( ft) per pair, 3 1-2 yards long.‘ Notingham
 Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges.' at 35 and 40c, worth 51/ and 60c. Curtain s
crim at 8 1-2 and 10e.
(;ent's cheviot shirts at 25c each.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
I.OUIstrItts, '1.411 A
BUTTX111 -
Country pact ago'   It to 20
hairy .. *i toil
Creamery   30
BE %NM AN ?OAS-
Kentucky SIM= Oa,
Mixed .....
Hand peeked tact. sad
'tarn CRS-
New  St
Mixed  U 5.45
00,0*os patent, wooer wbutat....L101 VMS
Choir* Minnesota 4p
malls patents 4Vilais4.111
Good to prime $1.40






per Meta ar -
All Thillothy gene' ta pricie. 10 50 to 11 00
Medium to mixed ii 00 to 10.00









LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PR
ICES.







ow Spring Clothing 1
I I Just Received by 11
Yi P E & UM No. 6 Mg Seet. '11
I A complete line of custono-Nlade Suits, consist
ing of Chevlota, in all the •1 1
i new awl popular mixtures, plain and fa
ncy Worsteds, Coritscrewa and Cassi- 1 $
'stereo in n nd dew aeeirable patterns. The etaire s
tock has been ['elected with l--'t 
I great care, made up alter the very latest pat
terns anti by best workmen. 1
I 
They are lined and trimmed with materials
 of beet quality, substantially II
' •
made, elegintly finish...I anti ean't fail to plest*
e. h
, C:0-tx liEtc:s 3r ss' ieopEtx-ticr
ke,xtt
I is full and complete in every respect
. We are fully prepared to meet the I
needs of the hove. We have the largest stock
 of Children 8 Suits In the city; 1 a
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all th
e new Myles; perfect in finish ___,1-11
anti tit. See prices. Mothers take notice: 
$2 00. 42 50, $3 00. $3 50, $4 00 1 1
, and $3110. Call and see our fine stock of G
ent's Furnishing Goode, Hats and ,
l Caps, ac. Iton't fail to see theme Condit at
I 
1
I1 PYE & WAL
TON'S A
1 Clothing Cash Store, !Ili
, ll,




"-  - 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
OVer Mntnal Resell, MID; Over New Yor
k LIM, ill If;
s•me Man; Same Amount same Plea
Jesse
111 H Selena. llopkInsville, Ry , age M, tapered l
a the Mutual I.ife 1111111w, Story. Trues 
coon t y, Xy , age iii insured la the Southern Melnik' 
kneel
esp- °mew I. Ma/woe' Block.
In hammered brass and plush. Can be made to tit any w
indow.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET D
EPARTMENT.
enisi rim ••• = 0 
••• mom M. 11.1. ••• NEM •••• 
.1•• •=110 .11I• /NM MOIA
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
..ii..se=ws, A..1%T. 1. 3987. - - *3
.3.4.19312093.04.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOU
R 110LICIES.
la is;., Dr. George Tildes, of Omaha, 
Neb., tamed 15.1 took life policies for Mem each in the tottowt
egOemparotes, with reesffilt Metal 11110111.
-----Yotal Cash Average
COMPkg11111. We et
 Dates. Di • ide
s& Ikeneld
Policy Preestems.  la
osndiag DIvelanoes.
Wiiiii-ITUT-1 e of New 1 tea 
 De mi- -iiii -me s,^W.- ma is 
Sulk
mutual ISenefit of Newt Jemmy. • 
91,10 15 
111 ISIS
New N ork Life 
 IRIAN 
Fib,, ISIS HMI 
W.A. Nil II:: 
MIN
Itenitable Life . ..  
110.1111 Iltsis17 IMMO. 911 11 
11 91 196
DITTIMENCIL 1.0 C011T IN thaw TRAILS IN T
ATO* OF
0 1.1.0111gett5lia Lat, PIM
TRK MUTUAL LIVIlt
Jlisnirtesed &awe was only t=sr is
 " 414.
Unload Wu /1/1 810t. Hie 41
ovaILLIMUisCiaAlts. co,. 20/tAlme. sr.
.54
NI••••-
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEV ERA.
--ettaLlafah Ss -
New Era Mafia, crwil PeialitgrAR
tourier•Jourus.l.
The Slate aseesesuent noun's teith
exceptlott of one  
they show •ii iticrestot_uyi 
ire III,
dattre I" --it*PWWHewfw gavot "II,T 11**Sr-the "i4 "h4tt-111111i i ibis- r.i.ndlog the newboletlia,. forget The partisan clamor that law this should still outlier iiicrease.
alarmed Mit did hot convert. and deny . 1'. Jt th-riou count,' Lb. ."creasoJOHN 0. RUST, - Editor. the tanctuoita orlf-aatiofaction that tool /vest as to lewd to the belief' thattorouglsout the State there would is' aoften 1414.14. them "a 'separate atod a pe- gon of „yrt• gooyoutooty As it lc
collar people." They ammo mem to re- 'lore will be, with the exiatleg id
MI11.11011, all Itlerease its the revrs.ui.of the State Of $446,943 13, of whisk
nearly $380 WO %%Ili go to he ischoule.
We have heretofore called att. it.101,iii
Ike Increase In iselicad re's rho... is
the past few ',aro, and it Is 14 IIIPM/41TC
UT note thie tut-thew addition of a quarterOf 1111111i..110( doltaro to the public schs.iita...t. I; is a lieeltliful wen, •tid it le
the beat reply *hien could lac made to
all olio are are 'lemming for Federal
aid under thoss teceofold 14witst. firrt, that
our people take no liar:vet Ii, (lie wai-
ter, and next that Ow) are to poor to
educate their eitildi en.
Neither at Weeny-tit l troe. Thieve h.
throughout the Stmt too little- s'letition
paid lo local mlitiolsi. iii hit ttt too lit-
tle assiii•latice receive el I  local taxa
 . Here is the deli tor tttt soy
labor. If the traelerts am' othe r agita-
tors bad given the Sallie time loud ener-
gy to Oita work that thwy. haVe devoted
i" begging to: Morey ti. in the Feelers'
Treasury, we 'nimbi he far us alliance ol
the position cc too,* occupy.
lures aarti aim is mean int reaieed
efficiency, but we wish to aey to the
priop!e oh Keit' UV% tho.) Call breer de-
rive the Isetiedt whichl elio41111 01011e  
• getil"ral •Vitettl or IMAlIc setiooloi until
ea. Ii min ttttt "say taker hold of the stet-
ter. Steil assietame Iii aril re *nigh-
tie apatiorly-settled til•tricto It s. reeett-
tia:-Itout it should he toilepiriew nivel 11
loco' aid anti by head haste-rest Tlw
State is don's all that os. vats a-k *Ph
title new law. Mom shalt sew- lohf iii
all lie 111..lie5 t•••11.4•tr.1 lit Ow StareI.
41.1.1.4.riloted Is. Pi MO .1 i IS '• •r , rot's' osaital. t •re .1 ii
our I...so:Ler. use poorly told, Kiel
satendance I.. 114.4 *hid it oiiwtor to tor
The reaeoe lie P.4411,1 ill OM item it. iemet-
lere TIT 14111141111 luaI ii lest. 1 /It I- I.. t' hrare time esedly eveiled,e1 with w leai ilie
State 10 414.1.4%. and if the Federal to.v.
ernisieut s11011141 tiOW Step in a r fear Ii-
ce! Interest woo 1.1 Ille out aliinget tier
'rite t out-kr-Journal imilea its optics'
to the friendi tor pii mmi loft iti.roligii,,lit
the State to Jobe tit • ttttt vensioit. not I. 'r
Federal aitil suit tor hien-moll Simi,. ii p-
propr1411.mo, but leer local iietrreed, li•r
greater local CIII:C4 ru its eilucati I
matters, for greater local pride be stall-
elserele to the side iihs. Clod thio ire l-
ing iv. tel Med. itsitli tic ;emelt'. • NI. he
induced to tale w atilt till iivcrsiwit sd0:se of the moat insportaist ineasbree the iseliossio, until by local oteolor iii..' IIWthat padded Ow' tart -Congress was a bat ealeriro of the teaclwro taut 'beiiictole•-41
411.1 the schools humored, all Ow moneygiving to each State three experimental
in the Federal Treasuiry oil1 acsomplialtstation.. These stations are ititensled to nothing.male experiments in agricultural pro- We have in Kentucky every restomducts of the country. Often throe rape- ton ellt.tbiiragetuet it . W --tit'se .41e.ne
ritneuts cost so notch that a single firm- 11'9'0161 ellgt'l yrars*e will "better its the next lets ; but the improve-r'. cannot afford to make thetas. So the went hat largely t„ state „gni,.
During the celebration the
general governmeht has kindly come to clefs. We must arouse each locality toof masa lu our aid. We will have wore to soy it own pectilier tweeds. It is !Deal sup.church at Linguagioesa, Sielly, the roof 
about the great asivanteges of thr port at last on a hick this whole ey torusoe ma-fr II upon the congregation, burying
lions, of public education mum rest. snit any -
thing which in any war orpaintes the
100 persons beneath the ruins. Forty-
, At preform, hoe ever, he it it, about time system troutthe people dors it orrious
mit men and women Were taken out of • be jeete.. it berm„, • Iseste-sei of peeking aeolstatter at...lead or seriously injured, mud 
Witaiiitigton let us seek it at I .set forth our adventages tor ouch a sta-others were bruised and cut by falling
lion. At present we base a station lu- - OfintriFM le We-a
timbal% and hrukean glom. •_. 
totted at Lexington, under the tondos'
of the A. & M. College. 'they have
been awl are noing valuable work tor
that section of the State. But soli and
climate differ iii each Suite so tuuch
that an experiment with wheat, to 111the--
trate, that would prove of sulventege to
northern Kentucky would do us no good
in Cliffs seetion. The saute is true of to-
bacco and grasera. So we wish to put
in our claim at once as deserving and
needing the station. Hopkineville lust
the representative soils of Southern Ken-
tucky. perhaps a greater variety than
can be found in any part of the State.
'The 'same is true of general producte,
corn, wheat, tobacco and the grasses.
Above all thia we have as enterprising,to exPreoz• their oP1o1oos at the Was- -wide-awake set- of- -ferment-Them aevelowasautetr ot -nation -of---wo- ti,-;:tie state. „d we w ill laiveeta as our own, and the part they are to
play in the development of future civi-








Is clods, of Lea
Ione extra tars to vial. raiser.
tta Tli wolut • ND OR! 1:11 UP c LUIS
THURSDAY. APRIL 7, 11110.
• Chattanooga eyudleate has ordered
over 300 families le vacate their homes
situated on laud purchased by the cotu-
pithy. These poor people can thiii DO
shelter in this over-crowded city , and
yet the boons must go.
The Auditor's report tor tan) teports
the number of qualified voters hi Ken-
tucky at 1100,8111. The large-et vote ever
polled in Kentucky was the t•levelattil-
Shaul, rote its 188-1. That wee 21,083,
leaving lion-voters, 100.778.
'The young men of Memphis have seht-
out a dispatch relating its blood curd-
ling toruso how a party of Ohm people
were polsourd by eating We cream.
'Else Memphis boys have • weather eye
on the MillIrt,S4C11111g F.inIturr
"press" trusis.nae 1. all the rear
tht..esson. Little Dorothy Whitney I.
tw eliristentil on Kamer Monday and
Col. Oliver Payne ,is to be its goats-
titer. But the Col. la abroad alai lie
will be re-presented by proxy by papa
Whitney.
s;tiater sherman has ass income of
$10.1100 te ntoutio, ills oalsIti.e notional
Imola .enil railroads are going to run
111111 br l'reaideut. It ho quite evident
that lie is more in accord wills tiw lifter-
ellts of polies than *Mime welfare
of the people.
A just and white law has been rouged
by the legislature ol Wisconefit, impos-
ing a fills Of not lesio than $50 or imprir-
°nutria for not more than twelve
months on any employers who combine
Lu blackilet employes. The boycott and
the blackliet cannot be tolerated under
our government.
ly on the aceompilisliniente of war and
the rocl-ribtwd legislation of the Initial-
tiou period ass oidliviertt gustatory of
present virtue. They mama don the ha-
biliment. of • fresh departitre-a depar-
ture from the v leinity of war to the
broad phiteatt cut peace-froto the eons-
plaerlicy of faith that 5e.drel its jii•tld-
cation ou a beaten rebellion, the en-
franchisement of the slave, the eaten-
✓iot' of solrage, the equality el human
rights said a ',reversed public credit, to
the active, athletic, progresoive Repub.
lush ipw that builds lie* Neill/dike for
the pu ople, lightsdia their beirdrill.,
lutes the area of crIliie, diffuses r.lties-
Lion and spteede the Wroth gs of en-
hearties! liberty toini the raping to the
setting sun.
Abisi tt tt 'sing • comb :ism of helpless-
ores and of appealing , let
Oseui tale, the lea! iii tneusitired 4.1 re-
turns. thily the blooded fatuity can
suffer tel pasa, iiiiiiiiiitoved, •ti Opirtiritl-
uity that IS ripe a itli goldell (MM.
Too fatten time it hewn oald, With ...err-
ing taunt, that the Reptiblicatis of Ken-
tucky evert anew!) a body of peusion-
era, feeding on Federal bounty, and
that on the Withdrawal of the tiourials-
went, the party %mud ilboliateerate and
periell.''
The Itepubite•th it.lti at this phint to
deny this Mai statentrear„ and proceeds
to apologia • out 01 the allegation hy
saying that Keittucay Repubiticiatis are
mighty clever people. We muet cou-
lees, however, that we admire the manly
spirit of our Louisville essittemporary in
carting aside the bloody eltirt. ItJs un-
malty the mune ut patriotiem for any
party to hypeetheeste tea ezirtriece out
sectional 'drifts, a his is it %%mail keep
alive to foustaiu hum favoritea.
- • -
Expel Wanda! Stallions.
The Louisville Republican gays that
"with a view to bring out the full vote
of the Republican party of the State
ticket, it is the %Oise policy to present a
candidate for the:Legiolature iii every
district in the Stat.e" This advice will
probably be obeyed by the party, and
In this Diatrict it is pretty certain they
will run &candidate both for the Semite
and for Representative.
At the Clarksville fire Suneley the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. "wryest coffee
to the brave calve!)s battling with the
flames. The women of the country are
always to be found at their post of duty,
and some of these daye they are going
The national drill at Washington in
May comes to the front with& orneation.
Because of the entry of several colored
companies Ole two Montgomery. Ala.,
companlee have withdrawn from the
contest. This action ham been the sub-
ject of violent criticisms. The mana-
gers are all right in not excluding the
colored soldiery as It is a national drill,
and certainly the Montgomery compa-
nies should not be villified for exercis-
ing a privilege guaranteed to all free
citizens.
The precinct conventions will be held
Saturday week to select and instruct
delegates to attend the county conven-
tion, on the following Saturday. which
I. to appoint and itistruct delegates to
the State convention. Our Itemottratic
citizens should look over the list of can-
didates for State offices and *elect the
men whom they prefer. In regard to
the race for Governor it is conceded that
there will be no opposition to Gen.
Buckner in this county. It is ad.° al-
most certain that we will instruct for
diwas-Hitt701- Hartford, for Lieutenant
Governor, and Ills probable that Prof.
T. M. Goodnight. of Franklin. will re-
ceive the instruction for Superintemlent
of Public Instruction, but beyond this
It is hard to tell how the county will go,
except for tlsose offices over a Meta there
is no contest.
A special from Washington says: It
I. stated positively here that the ('resi-
dent will call the fiftieth session of Con-
gress on October 1. This date was de-
cided upon after frequent consultations
with Speaker Carlisle and °Otero, anti
the delay in the departure of the ex:-
Speaker from Washington was ores.
• Moiled principally by this matter. The
President was strongly inclined to fix
the date for an rxtra session on the 15th
of September, but there was an object-
ion made on account of the extreme
heat at the national capital during that
euotith. The desire of the Prepident
was to have Congress assemble aa soon
after the close of the fiscal year ea possi-
ble, so that the deficiency bill and other
important legislation could be attended
to promptly, but the Speaker anti mem-
bers hail their way in fixing a later day.
The advantage of congreso i lig
In Octobor Is that It will give the
House times to organize arid attend to
pressing wants of the public service be-
fore the holidays, while if the session
was permitted to commenve oil the first
Monday in December, according to cue-
tom, nothing lint tile organ iration could
be accomplished until after the Christ-
mas MVPs.
Min Words From a Republican Is latreams1 Reveases far Krhoola.
Nepablicars.
'The Loulaville Republiciet say a:
"lite tinse his come whet. Ketitocky
their hearty co-operation in the work.
Besides all this, we have the very wall
LO *how the experimental oration can
be instructed with safety. Ile has bons
the practice and the science combined.
Ile into poesibly visited more experi-
mental etations and has a better knowl-
edge of how they should be conducted
than any other man in the State. We
refer to our well-known friend, Dr. V.
M. Metcalfe. For twelve years he has
been traveling among the tanners ot the
Ohio Valley, and his age and experi-
ence now demand that he eitomil give
to his home people the beitellt of his
learning' and experience.
Cltaftill11011.
Waeshingtou Gladden has an article iii
the April Forum, o Welt should toe gen-
erally read, on ••Uneocialism." Ile
says socialism never gave birth to a
great man. It meant; the complete oup-
preerion of the individual. Utoocialioni
means that the illtliViiiilal is the creator
oh *warty and, of course owes nothing
to the creature, lie pi -lures the ani-
moo of the latter cities in the maxim
"they buy in the cheapest market and
sell in the dearest." They owe noth-
ing to society only in so far as oielety
can respond to this maxim.
Dr. Gladden haa coined a word of
wonelerfel meaning, and lint article on
"Uneocialiont" will attract the atten-
tion of thinking people to a tiew disow-
reed danger. "Nothing so chills the af-
fection, as a parsion tor gold, and in
this money making age meil are willing
that 'society should puffer for their own
gain. It takes only sjight oboervation
aiiii lefet experience to teach its that
"Unsocialiont" is a. ruling position of
the age. Sovialioni is far Woo :formida-
ble. When society becomes a mere col-
leettern of frundsd ',Meta -preying. upon
the wealth of the people with a reek-
leo* dieregard of individual guttering
then is the body politic in •
most deplorable condition. And yet,
such in fact is largely the chatacter of
society to-day. The age may develop
a more generous manhood, if not the
old story of a few lords and many serfs
will be repeated.
Owensboro Messenger: The aggres-
siveness Is all km). ked out of the Harris
campaign in this county. Ills last visit
here coot him many votes. -Ilia poor
speaking and incotieletent position* on
public questions, to say "oohing of his
weak dodging of charges *tunnel lah. po-
litical and legislative reatord, did the
work with our people. A safe calcula-
tion I. thst Buckner will carry three
votes to two.
_ It is high time that the Democrats of
this county were thinking about a suit-A alight cold often proves the forerun- able candidate for the Legislature. Wener of a eotaipisint w filch may be fatal, have an abundance of good material,Avoid this result by taking Ayer's and we should use none other than theMerry Pectoral, the best remedy for good. We beleive that if a first classgolds, coughs, and all throat and lung an Is nominated he can beelocted next&anew August.
Mn, 1).1. it• ilcoxson, of Ilorsse Cave,
Ky., mays he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Plittaidie, al-4, Diabetes;
the piano were almost unendurable and
would SOIlletillieri allthat throw I • into
t'OliV111.10110. lie triol Electric Bitters
and got relief fr ttttt tirst bottle and after
takitig six bottle's, west entirely cure-el,
and had patted in tleall eighteen pounilo
Says he positively tielieveo he would bate
died, heti it Dot liven for the relief af-
forded by Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty
cento a bottle at Harry B.Garner's Drug
Store,
Ili. Lily of the Valley.
St Paul Pioneer .
l'here are very funny things that hap-
pen in the hotels eciturtimes-too homy
to be kept secret. Not so very many
days. moo . a tiouple-oneoly ritarried-
stoppeiT at the Ryan for the night. 'I hey
hailed troni 'statures here in the valley of
the Reel District, and liad ttttttt enough
to make a entalloipple in the city. The
hriiie retires! early ; but the groom, soil
feeling his oats, went out to see the
town. Ile vatted a number of-the-prom-
inent resorts, and about midnight found
himself he the hotel elevator. Calmly
transfixing the .t•lioiot'• boy with hio
eye, lie asifireosed him :
'My boy-iolt mwhere's my 'irides!' ?
Swhertoo my turtle dove?"
The boy, of comm., coed! iii it an.
him. ' But finding the uiiii.b. r of hie
room lie attempted to take him there.
"Noel& said the Inebriate.
hie-W*116h *limy cooing dovao She'o
the rosesh of the valiey, she i.."
Everybody In the .rootita sleeng the
hall was awake by this time, and sever-
al heads twepeil over Ow trans 
"She's-21-a-a-Ilie-hilitteili," lie coo •
tinned, "a swan of the sin-a. W11011'1411
she! 'Distal' what I *W.-laic-to
know ? W 'mesh mole my cuelee, trout
meat?"
By this time they were at th sloor of
his room. It maidenly opened, a hand
and arm clothed in white was thrust
out, and Ole utifortunate yanked lii with
a terrifie jerk and this rem k:
"Here's your nor of Marne' and lily




Tido termite Album of Songs and
Ballad*, containing thirty-two pieces of
choice mitt popular nitwit% full sheet
ninon. elms. with complete woribi and
music and piano aceompeitiment is fine-
ly printed upon • heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the title. ot the songs and ballads
contaltied in the Favorite Anoint :-oe
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The than OM
Songs of Home; Motto-r, %Vlach this
Little feet; Oh. You Pretty Blur-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: The
Piessitig Bell ; I SAW En-ti Mooing Kate;
W00% You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Ohl Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Iholetio; Failed Leave's; All
Among the Ssaniisuer Rome': T  11 the
Harp Gently, My pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream'
ing of Home; The 4,1.1 Cottage Clock;
Aeneas the Sea; A Year Ago; Bailie-
Wee Ilail; Roth am' I; Good Night
one Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Ohl Bans Gate; Jeck's
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This is a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, snit gotten up In very
hanfloonse sty le. Published Itu the us-
tail cay and bought at a motile store,
throe 32 pieces wocsll cost you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of title music at a
grew Jam*, mid as the Isolidaye are
past, we deeire to close out our stock at
'owe. Will send you the eptire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid tor only
10 cents. Semi immediately.
Address. Trot MIMS News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
John II. Barron, President of the New
Hampeitire Cattle Company, and a
prominenteltizen, shot hitneelf at the
office of the corporation at Concord, N.
H. Ile was alive at last accounts. He
Is euppoeed to have been temporarily
insane.
A Neddea Death
from heart dimwic is now quite com-
mon. Dr. l'ieroe's "Golden Medical
Ifflicovery" la a certain remedy. Chron-
ic irritation. palpitation, excessive Or
defective seam) of the heart, altortnees
of breath, and pain are removed by it
in • short period. It slim cured all the
diseases relating to the liver, stomach,
bowels, blood and akin.
A POINTER FOR FARRE10..
lirisrow-Jourua'.
'rho Airmen' of Ktisitnelv shit,uil leg
Informed that the ele-prealoie lei
kaa istaxima*-sue seherewee stint • eve.: theinatitifectureire would hall a Matie!atiitialHer los Irat a lib pleasure. Obverse thatwe say "aulietatitial rise," a Ishii meansa Hoe Iii pekoe bow.' on a ;Annie 80 • ttli-
ataiutial as to justify the-us hi buy log
freely sal raw mato-Hai suit also iii adroit-riog the prior* Or 114.01: Ulactiired
_hoti.lue abort ut an important team. Don
of %lsible supply tri teat can produceAde Oceitos oh etwillthinee, and only the
larmere eau brink •I.Nitat a 'milli:lion 01
this supply . l's °pie Sir lint guli.g to
mole rod chew large quaietitira ill IIT-
dry. to amt. op the surplus, stet it, tinewill buy it to burn Its the benefit tit the
onetime The sup' ly saw be reducedwily at lite sourer of supply. which I.',Wetly the tobacco t•rnie ulKei!itusiy.'tilers is ao of 'people Ili the %sort('WI interested Ila brisegleig abont ahealthy rise. in tobacco pricer as Keit-ucky farmers. and there is testliihg lii
tise world whieff will du this rata-0 areduction In the Mat III snptilv. There-fore, Boehm are no people to a limn a tr-ilUdi011 Isu the surplus supply %mild beso beneficial as to mistime I roducer*,and there have the 1&11114, t ',Wely hatheIr i,a cu lialids. If tftry la iii onlyplata tlity or meta` per toot, of a lullcrop this, year •leitie, this a hole objevi
%ill be accioutolidlied. as that dittretoseralone would hurt's- otst the implant its the
violsls. limpid, of Ow world soil leave the'mas lets Its a lamitliy Thie
.oui,i suit hall to re •tivre
A• to the above nefetesier us the pooi-
than anti tiros 4,1 Manillas Insets a lea
mord* are in settler. The pt is • • of ttivti
'twinned Ude*, co leave Is r.i screwedthou Ili by a remipetitheis •tiebeelallerell Is
slit ap leaf II. a wade solepttel to theprices ot leaf; belt leaf hail row so IOWthat triamifve tutrel 'articles in hamming
It have aiencs. down LI re Y. ry gr. Utot,
ti •g aey energise :or
4,1 I. ti I 11 tft 41.oso•r..1 . 41..• tovID
It t, 4,0.11 1411.1.1 h. MIT TT IS.,0 Illit 4. 1111.114,aler Is • eirer., mtdi u.s , hat e :ti 41.1wD4 of (hell
.11141.41.11t capital tII leek. St of i heir
;UAW 40 ,atatitlj: hot -to ot w lied all I w 
her,. r cven Iii lit.- I tius ten s.f thi
Ira' be, .1 he PI II'S. It Neil for teb
,as isidarisirra by this procileal nowt.-11„.., also fix (Ise Weds at a hich ni.inst•
lecturer can afford to buy 'leaf teat a
osibotionial indication that leaf et se -
cessatily %QOM at once put
too hip am! give rehers control iel to eetotree 1.11 prict.s. M IMAM Wren., a III
hail advaiice the pricer. toi their gime,*
11 the basis or leaf priers lorconies more
albeit:tied el an I re soled; mid thhe can
happen too I5 lo teaming pri.tawflioi
i• ri set ion.11.
N.. Plosary casollut .ittly theft II be re-
dine. lila tow it acre-age a itiortrt regarit
to a list others aid do, provided he ep-
istle* to corn, hay, Cartie, sheep
wed hemp (hue' labor and laud tils us
front tobsetai. 4 There Cal be no mist ske
iti the preferei.ce.
Anetber Art raze,
he hauls-alt art work g ladled is
kteown as the '• French I 'rate " tor deco-
rating chins, glassware, etc. It is
mimething elttnely Mr1e, 11111 is both
profitable moil frocinating. It is veiy
popular in New York. Boston and other
Lastern cities. To ladits desiring to
'rain the Art, we %It) mold an 'deg set
china ilacque oilze 18 invitee
ecora eta, or a model, top-deter
with box ait Material. 100 colored de-
signs *wooed Ims dower*, anitualo, red-
diets, laffilocalwo, etc.. c Weir, with
full instructions, upon receipt of only
$1 OU 'flue plactore alone Is worth mere
than the a t charged. To ion to
lady ordering thia oink a Ito etedisom
the atitiress oh five other ladies 'meow-
led lit Art flatters, to %Isom we ran
Mail our flew catalogue of Art Goods,
we will riickwe extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 Melt, gohloiuted
plat ewe.
AstfIrs to., Tot EMPIRIC Nays to.
Syracuse. N.Y.
ase
Big Fire Record ter March.
_Saw Yoke. A pril -March Ares,
accueditig to the New York Daily Cimi-
mottle' Builetine'd estimate. toot the
United Skate.... Slid Catuida-$111.-154,000.
or-$3 0,o0o;00 revre-thes ve rage in that
 th he a dozon 3 ears loam. The
number of large tires wits extraordinary,
there keying twen twenty-five where
the reported lo-tv 'was $100,000 anti more.
At tido rate, says the Bulletin, the fire
wai.tr of 1887 with rxreet1 that of
WIlit'll V.1144 all exceptional year.
Mullett's Andes Salve.
--
Tuft NAST N•LVC his the world for Cuts,
Bruise-s. Sortie, Ulcers, Salt /thrum. Fe-
ver Sores, Truer, 'Implied Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, mod
positive-1v cures Pious, or HO pay riaiJir-
ed. It is guano:teed to give perfect eat-
lotto-04.n, or ttt v refunded. Price 25
centa oer box. For sale by Ilarry B.
over Mx Motown' caniettters went
out on strike iit I hicego.
Sid, headache and a 5C1104111111 of op-
press:toil am' dullness in the head, are-
very tttttt only produce." by Iii liges-
&ii ; ttttt rhid de .pendency.
anal over senoitivettese of the nerves
may, itt a majority of ease-s. be tracesl to
the eame canoe, Dr. .1. II. Mci,eacc*,.
Liver and Kidney Balm snit Pillete will
positively ettre.
Y011 Omni(' avoid all medicine* IV it tete
cause y 015 hortiii griping palms; they
fief-troy the coatings of the stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild !stoker be the  beet. I II. Me.
Lean Little Liver such Kidney Fillets
will core chilbs anti fever, billiousnees,
etc. 25 &onto a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
r  activity wed this bears with
it the a mishit,- of quick reoforation
Irian sick•leine tir Dr. J. II.
McLe.att'A Stiregtheiting Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives purforIch bluod.and
vitalizes mei strengthens the whel,
body. al 00 per bottle.
I.ife will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fullueoe return, it you will hopel your
liver nti.I kidney' to the performance Ili
their fistictiona. Ito J. H. McLean'',
Liver avid Kidney Balm will tett late
them to healthful actions. $1 Oil per
bottle.
'lite quality of the blood depends much
opoit good or bad iligeetion and
; tet Make the Mimi' rich lit life and
strength giving conatittites, tile Dr. .1,
II. Mcleini'm Stretigthenini Corshal
anti 11100t1 Purifier, it will tiourieli the
properties of the blood from which the
elements' of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. .1. II. McLean'e •Lit-
tie Liver awl Khlssey Pillets at night
before you go to bed and yon will be
surpriord bow bitoyout mei vigorous
you oil' feel the next day. Only 25
cents a vial
To cure Rise tie or other pains,
take a pies'e of thick It stow', saturate it
Well WWI I II. Mc Lean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, too I it round the
limb, or a iterever the pain is, and place
over it a hot inns, or hold to the lire, so
as to apply as much heat as poosible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expo.-
est to the rays of the auto is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. 41. H. McLeateis
Chills and Fever Corr, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 80
cents a bottle.
There are many accidenteand diseases
which effect Stock and cause ..No.14mo in-
ennveniener and loss to the farmer in
his work, which may be spackly retne•
died by the itoe of Dr. J. II. Mu Lesn'a
Volcanic Oil Linimeta.
If you are stiffening with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or grantilated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by toting Dr. .1.
II. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
211 cents a hoz.
Day and Night
During an acute sateek 01 Broachius. •
esseeleasi tickling is the throes, and an
ealtautaisig. backlog 0041g1t, &Skil the
**Serer. Sleep is biluilahed, and greet
prustratiou follows. This disease is also
*Strutted a ilk Hoarseness, and some-
Urates Loam of Voice. It Is liable to be-
cone chrome., weedily the lungs, and
terminate fatally. Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral afiords speed) relief and cure lu casco
of Brum. hilts It controls the disposition
eactigle. oust 'tidos*e refreshing sleep.
I have been a Practising physician fortwenty-four ears, u1141, fur the pasttwelve, have *uttered from annual at-tacks of Bronchitis. After extuaustiowall the usual rellseillea
Without R•Ii9f,
I tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. Iteffected • speedy cure. -G. tatovealj,- lit. D., t4arroliton. Mies.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is decidedly thistest retaiwiy, within my knowledge, forehronie bronchitis, and all lung &sesame..- M. A. Rust, M. South Paris, Me.
I was attacked, lam winter, with aair%ervi Cold, which grew worse an.1scuts.' on tny Lung.. By night sweats1 was reetureel almewe los skeleton. MyCough was Oh-mutant, and I frequentlyspit blood. Aly physieian told use togive up beamum....r I would not live •
mouth. After Cal. leg cgrloesa remedieswithout relief. I was dually
Cured By Usingto.. b..11 les lit Ayer, Cherry Pectoral.I an, now iui perfect health, and able tononuser business, after hating been pro.
taisunceil iii 'unable with 4'onsumption.-8. P. Seuliburgh. Penn.
For yearn 1 east tit • decline. I had%oak lung*. awl oiffered from Brun-clops ark! Catarrh A)er's t'kerry Pet.-torsi restort it 1114. to health, and I havebeen for a hong time comparatirely vhg.or,.0 t ui Carge of a sodden cold I always',wort to the Pectoral, rust rind speedy
- Edward X. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
Two years ago I suffered from &seversDi...m..111f'. The phyeician attendingme became fearful that the illiterate wouldteruntuite Iti Pneumonia. After tryingriotous medWines. without benefit, leoprescribed Ayers l'herry Pectorahwhich relieved me at tint-c. I continuedto lake tills UletIldlic, anti was cured.- Ernest Colton, 1.igansport, Intl. ft
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
l'reparvel by Dr J. C. Ayer a Co., Lowell, Maga,
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Car Clay sad /Pi
cc it. it 4.1-
Dn. Fairlet &Blau,
Physician ani Sturm
' 41 4 ..
Iii N I I•1•.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
UopkinsrIlle, - - Kentucky.









Will prartioS in all (lie, ,,,rta of this Corn-monwer'lls.
Odle a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
litt.ormr and Cor...nsollor at Law
























ITBACCC AND WIIZAT COMMISSION ItiZECIIANTC,
HOPKINSViLLE KY.,
.T. Dot ciatoughoy. Tronicti.smc
t'ihl but




















Evert cash stibarritier to either the Weeatibis) a year. or Ina Tri-Weeti ly. at fl S); andC%cr) stitoserilwr DOW ois the list %who pays all
4...-maker-vorperr-gets-a-- 
arrearage• tolls.. and for one %emir III Ith Dare. Hopkinsvitte,
Ticket 111 1110 Drawing




$210.00 •, ilanda..m.• e Drga 44, S Octaves,• Stop., I 'let% of heeds of 2ksoctave. each. sold anS fullyguaranteed he ii 11. Bakis,!.
Ale., 1.onsville, Ky.
$80.00 iglit it... 'Orel engravings-linelsome frame., Wiesen r
$75.00
$50.00
line StIlladard 4-1111•.rm. Way.,.o am. of th ire-uglily seasonedI mire., aiated in oil.
Poluilarship e ertilleate Is,..iithern finalist-ma t ol egnLouisville. By,. a•••I for a full...Straw of Practical Book-keep.ma and t emineerreal Anthems.
:IC
$45.0n n elem. t Wheeler a Wilson
Machine with a 1 and1,tte..t treopeored attachmemta,-4.1 and (Mir wArranted
. West, mot on efihiliition athivogire In liottli
$30.0n 5 inn.. Wire- rwi.t, le- *Lao,
loading. shot-guun war-ranteil drat-claw.
$30.00 ilanebeomr, eibrary set otI Diesen's  idete Worts
Three Tumors e 'ertilleate• In theEs ommerci al I Atria,good *or face value in mums.
Two RIM seholar•hip cretin -
I ft ID Louisville Short-hand• pe..W riling Institute.
An Elegant Cooking Stove
with all the *Hoehn/eat% el.(her for wood or COAL SHIM amlarra:atm! by Caldwell It•ssile.
5 floe Suit of Clothes to be oc-i...ara by the poorrhaerr.
tine Silvt.r VV•teh et/sugar:Itoile, 
ani 
warranted re -laws in e‘ery res..e.d.
$20 00 handsonte eleicorated Denser• China.
$12.50 is Ire premium... earls one, ream'.-ohai rudest' to the TM-WeeklyNew Era.
$12.50 'Oil'Tobacco screw, made by theMetcal:e Manufacturing co
ii42.5,1, /ne T•4114c,••• Screw, made lir thes-f Metcalfe Manufactories Co
$12.00 Vir chster's l'natiri.110.1 Diet Ma •airy. latest edition fully taloa-trated. leather-hound.
$10.50 One -No 11.1" Olivet' chilled1.10w.
$10 00 .",r lar.T, P. =Uri. se.o....e.
$10.00rn, . grnarso-
$8.01-1 one .6Dari,- Swing Churn
_
Glassware, $7.51-1 roe premiums., each one setN., hooka-43 In a • -I.
$7.60 ra„..c,47.7,1'nuribee'r4.:',11,";:w..Kra.
$5.00. rine stereoscope, with 24 BlessedPhotographs,
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest style+.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
LOANS
cite Pil04211040111 PIOTE14.
VC ANTI...I.- Notes of well rated business menfor one monit to twelve Incoiths. A mount..1.000 I. t,t,t005 Strictly confidential andsafe antuts given. arttlementa innite. Correa-wandsince w•ntem. i W. ri.ISTICK, Hanker,
40 Broadway, 1.
JOB WORK
Neatly an I -r Knotty executed at
Tkalas 4001211c3aa Z








$6.00 i',.,t;r=7,; b"" plate skhe"
$5.00
Worth of ad•ertising in Weekle
New Era.
Worth of Jot Piloting at New Eraoffice
Worth of Domestic.
Worth a slicer
Worth of Dry tioode.
Worth of Queensw are
Worth of (sm.-erten.
Worth of Milliner front Mrs Ro.manacle', heartahle, Tenn.
$5 00 A Pair of Vine Boots.
$5.00 ("""N" A I" otiverehillsol plow.
$4.00 silver pl•te and glass pickle
$3.50 A Pine Hat
$3.00 
one 
yeWeekly Weil/puttee A meekly
$2.50 fro k , w ar-
$1.50 A heavy gobl plated watch chain.
.75 A line solid silver thimble
1m1le A esaommulatiffil fr I am. *nil "franisters Fire of Charge
HANBERY. M. F. SURF
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUS
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
NOrt *redid attention given tie savitiling and selling all Tobacco eionsigned to
LIBER A I, Al)VANIES ON TOBACCO IN STOR
Good Quarters for Tea-ins and Teamsters.
W. U. WI1KE LER J41111111 31. MlW. H. urA xom, Itwoh- hes per.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchant.
AND GRA INCDEALERS.
Fai ire -Forc, col 'NAT as..reiltx csi.usemi,
Rsissells-ihie itnil Railroad Stterto, Iiiipkihaville, Kr.
"Mortal Afivatier ott Conolgismeuta.
AS 
H. G. ABERNATHY.
All sent to yet ered by Insurance
II If A BERNATH Y







- :`EA LERS IN-
Stoves, TARR GiRSSMO ClullaJloods
Cutlery-, T__sarl-a.ps,
Roofing. Outtorini and Onticle Wor
Repairing Neatly and -el tly hone. We are the orty parties is town who make' •11 kinds stljalvaitIzed Iron Work,




A foil siert, it stationery, and seh"ol tt Wt.... a arIlfra i.g toad pr.roptiy attendedto and wolodarlion guar autred. I to 310•I T.clitc it 1hr 4-otintr.
Cl.
I..."152-CDNT,






111 IF i'Itut lilies 1 44111 1 •• IDS TII -
HARDMAN PIANO
1,I III I 1 IN \ It I ft
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Iii clegative of ilerogn and finish eliallenges comparison, while tho marvelous tens, WIWI,44,11.1111114 phenomenal illitralmit), lin, made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America.
Iliad it rapidly talking front rank in Europe. l'hes recenlIr tr...t lire., the womderfulharp etop all aehnient and metal Olin frame he's I,tiO,fl Is., of the i„,,,n,„eieeeteof the age. We have also a full lire of °Ober males of rum... ahil
LOW FON CASH, •v• en Easy .'tece -ri.i.y OK WI A MITEIBLT PA
Send tor Cstalosusa, Tereus, Kt,
JESSE FRENCH.
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. JAMES' SUNDAY MORNING.
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sylatas church bell petaing "itsae.
aar• morels spat In say,
atrickeu Leer{ mot Gad 2 .rof ...Ism harm
, minors- . mews alitpray '
fart bet cte or arrayed Is fmahlou'a pride.
salt. a... matins ahlausenag g.wo. mai)
nordeam of Ups *eels rade
haw law supplutut klieg
o add for the moues., mad atef
perimual. soil. pow. r to read the title..
tom :ht• emir t..„; meard taat luny root.
osalresa strati., x woold .,.,it
IMAM- liwaymet *Ms woo • -44 too Mutat.
fiat. r le mine to lacrease ids board,
, tom all the pr mitara mm mato. ri
saw ma goad Lord."
Charlie pray • the tenor will mt. time.
4 mate for morns slue biers abs aril a&
f .1
H. ten Iola A that flirting Ss in.....
"lime us,
me 4W% f r ,d• 110.11a41.41.f../
Aeons for r. awns. old.) midi Iv, mot.
Oa tie, son. upou the realin• above,
0/10/0 laugh anJ pat
yowler Joe. lb. prea•aer know
What hes l•-1;111.1 that meek of scrimmume
plumed la'!,,' Li 11, pin,•td. not oat re
I wonder does he gums.'
ell, I anyeelf bars little came for pride,
roc following aintlearly this idle Means
ead of limmeng. rapt sod eager • tal„
Unto the imiwher • Oman*
'the benediet ton I.ni•Iwci, arta..
Let a stole o ail.r several dinersn
tr y to be, so 1st la its unit,
• devout lot ud unmeant. ataillerl
-
A SACRIFICE.
The snows were drifting arotill.1 the
.n, the Winds ec.hoin,g 010
el p . Now and again a tierce)
whirled up a drift, and dashed it. in
tiered flukes, against the uneltuttered
ane. Clouds. like Link ef evil onion.
Were nellthling WHIM the winter sky.
Againat the haute id the 'maintain tiw
lighte of the little .1 Is Lav't flickered
fitfully, intensifying the darknesa of tlw
intertiwiliate miulititin trail.
She was a glorious creature phyeieally;
wile anti untamed ree the Sierra waetta
that minauntled her. Deny Breene's
Lino eyes eati4lit it warm secant as they
lwelt 011 Ise, pewee; wer awl slate
n eat. light of a pine tire. Heil Handl
led.. glowering front the apposite
alter. iiote,t tlw ginner, and clinched
sin teeth ever a curse that Was only half
titletl. Deny's' e•yes grew pt.reeptibly
ruttier AM the ::::: rnit•r reat•heil bint. It
was in the nature tif the young fellow to
grow defiant under tire.
Sal chised her honk • with a nigh and
Mitt Jowly, her splendid figure, in its
plaid, dark habit; outlined dearly against
the backgreond of ruddy flame.
••I 'lit Mut in' er how yell need euthin
tot agin ye gn down yonder." she said
to Darcy, anl took down a brawn bottle
from the hanging cupboani. itemening
she handed it tAll
lie acceptal the 'Kittle frem her
*militia' into her glowing face a. their
mete ..aetd_reeesterst _it entre the
shell from which slw had taken it.
••Notte to-night, thank you." he said.
raveningly. elly heart is too warm as
it ie. Perhaps you know what hand has
uevady Li a liel the flame.••
'Ike men mement he Inel beide!' her
/real night, anti was atruggling bravt•ly
twilight tlw drifts without.
l'or 'some minutes after the door had
chard upon hum there was silence in the
little cabin, broken only by the heavy
breathing of old Tom Enderly. enjey mug
his nightly drunken I lap in the adjoin-
ing,. roam. Sal, stasiding dreamily with
folded hands, and hairy eyes fixed some-
what wistfully on the fl;unes, aighod am
a rough Clasp upon her arm recalled her
from her reverie. She ithwitlered
untarily as she turned to t,infrent Bill's
neentfue surly face. It was such a con-
trnet to that delicate face, pale and quiet,
that had just turned from her to the
Abney neestwitbout. -
el want ter know,•' sael Bill. huskily
want tee know jest how long this
yer's a-gain' ter bear •
The girl shrugged her shouldees with
feigned indifferenee.
-This yer blizzard? Can't may, I'm
sun'. Peeps ye might tee better-on
l'e• road hum."
fled Ranch Bill's great list came down
Eke a hammer on the lade table.
•'Deen ye an' yer ease I'll-I'll kill
ye!''
She looked up at him unflinchingly,
with scornful, fearless eyes. His face
softened riddenly.
-Sae Sae" he cried pleadingly, "don't
tele me, etIon't ye be hard on me-don't
ire! Quit this yer thing now, whar it be.
Kum ter lb' ranch. tee tle ranch ez hez
bo'n wakes' fur ye sense th' night when
le ger me th• word ez I'd lived fur, fur
three long year! Me nor th' ranch don't
ex no 'amine Sal. We only wanes-
yerwel
The girl shrank from his tench, brac-
lag lwrself againet the chimney side.
There was a conflict coming. and Rite was
not sure just bow fierce a one it might
be. The lire on the hearth was
The glow on her face paled with it, and
died out.
-••Bill," she said, el'm sorry or how ye
wants rite; merry fur thet (liar word
se ye ctiunts I gev ye, fur I can't hold ter
it. I can't. l'ut a-goin• ter ax is ter let
mt. go-- ye' don't want a gal ter th'
ranch ez 'ud hate it more 'n more ev'ry
it:ay au' night. Don't hold me ter it,
Bill. fur I can't marry ye-I can't!"
Tears were in her yoke, tears were
very near lwr eyes. but the unwonted
lottnetes of her face was not of long &Wil-
iam, for the man'. arms were round her,
eruishing her in their grasp; his tierce
y•es burning her face.
••I al ye ono question," he panted.
"Di'ye the gal ez I've loved an' wanted
-tie gal ez Li fit ter be an honest man's
wife- or be ye Darcy Breerwei leavinet-
the woman ez the schoolmaster hes
wrcragedi"
Ile read her answer in her steadfast,
UnalltalReal eyes.
••.-kit much th' wursen fur him," he
muttered. ••Ef he'd owed ye aught,
lel hey let him live to pay it. Now"---
And before the girl realized that she
was free he luta flung her from him and
was plunging madly down the trail.
She ran to that door, wringing her
lintel. anti sobbing despairingly, as she
vainly ealltel him back.
"Bill. 1111. kunt tack! I win only
a-foolin• of ye! I'll marry ye, Bell-1•11
marry ye!"
The wild worth+ echoed along the
tnituntain, and shuddered back to her.
lawns' on Ow Ithawcring wind. For an
instant she yielded to her despair,totter-
ing weakly asednet the open door. The
t•hill snows dashed in her face; an icicle,
snapped from the rafter,. by the wind.
feli upon her cheek, piercing sharply into
the soft flesh. 'I Ito pant n•vived her.
leak,' as thought, slw r:tn to the hearth,
falling upon her knees as she threw aside
the rude bearnkin rug, awl groped along
unel her hands jarred a lossentel Stone.
To lift this, seize the ted fashioned parse
that lay beneath and hide it in her bosom
was the work of a moment. Then she
catight up a shawl. wrapping it ti,-;litiv
about her head and ithoulders awl dashed
boldly into Ow bitter storm. Not down
the trail. She kr:tee a shorter way than
that! Five rods ahead of the cabin be-
gan a sharp e:c, natural dient, iwaious in
nennuer sumthine, surely fatal now, in
the inow :eel darkness'; a descent that
cliff by cliff elk-lent down to the highway
le dading to the town. Lightly as it titer
Rite lye.' through the enowdrifte, tinking
upon hands and Lneta as alto twareil the
Off. Then she freed her anus from
the restraining shawl, and without
 a
ppoomipts hesitation began the terrible
el...mot. Again and again she lust hey
(teeing, again and again her numb
fingers totem, their hold upon the iCe-
bowel I.- I,;.-e. thsee, hands and feet
played tier false together. She felt her-
self fallir.g, short', tluough the
ith dizzy 11111i141, witik the
wean nicks Realm! lasther eyes, the
LOW arid Wicks. beat lino her face. Half
way town the derma ante' a sutglo puke
towenag use seine teary ma at m
its rube of kn. Chie of its Iton4lat (ought
lwr gown, heki hi r in ini I air fix 111'1..
111Wiel- _'r'. thus, craw with fest-
bruits off sharply. creaking down I It
Int into a Lank of snow. For
minutest. that betrayed /1• malty hotline to
her, a!te lay with eineel eyes, exe,
tizzy, bliadeel. Thiel, bruise-I and I lee
lag. alie Mourned lwr awful ji Nate
Its. of Mill te peril Iti iwr dosperitti.ali.
hooding only llaat wadi two' fall Tgosuj:st
her nearer I,,. (lit, Ulan she levi-1.
A. taw I -aped (nisi' the last t•rite down
I.' the snowy highway. Darcy Ertietwes
lantern was just aliienig &mime' the Lull
gturnin of lips' trail. Idle caught it nose
I • and hurled it upwards, its telltale
light vanieliin; within an extinguiedier of
snow. Them as, speeelefies %eh mato.'
ialinient, he idled irreaelue-ly, Ate eteee.1
his luitilanel draggedm 1U leaetily tetwarde
lite town.
• Th. meld freight be peewee :ter ist
she gammal. aLitost inco-
herently. ••It eller.* sl nes pea thar. by
th' junction. Fur testes &Ake. fur life'.
sake, beard it. Itei ycr only cleatwer •
The satewolitteeter drew himself ue tie-
tiaittee Ile was a *Jim. Lkinsle Hem-.
is lilt girlielt lee awl !oring:. Lu t laul
• stiattly r Lis etAemimite
Lie tne!eri.... I I at mice t'dat her
jettl.alits atlitcr hail •i werkine upset
Sal's fears NI wane Carat of s ielenee to
him. led if his heart lest more quickly
at the thoterlit, it was net front coward-
ice. Ile pia his aria around the tn•iii-
LEne girl an eirew r to him. With a
alee• I ,'t''.1.1:43 111....:••• a ;it., ureing him
forwaril welt ell her renutining strength.
A quarter of a mile up the mountain she
kid caught tIte gleaut of lantern.
' rt-roiri' tor kill per." she cried.
"lie'sreit hie elesoter. %Vet kin ye do
&gm Mute'
Ihire•y ientielyntie answer W:11-4 elo-
quent. e Ile thine, oil him nut anti ime„.•ari
to tuns upluit !sleeves.
For one moment Sara heart despaired.
Then her woman's,wit canto to her aid.
• •Iiarey.** she ploaded, "ye ain't
a teen' tt r Lace out now-eye ain't-
ain't rensiii* ter kiun - -wi' sae?"
With her?
The In in stertee and caught up his
coat hurriedly. Thome eat two words
411;14•114•11 vista not ustpleatang to I  in
his Neaten:di-. tieltbli youth. Ile went a
few stele ferwited and then hesitattel.
'The little inherent good in his nature LAW
sertisl itself in this keptmoment.
"Sal," lw "do you know what
you are asking? I-I have not dime well
by seat, but I never :want you--quite
much wrong -am thee"
A great Nob welled up /nen the girl's
heart anti strangled her. She put her
hamlet° her throat. wildly. Keent•r than
Iii.' latter Masi aorer by f ar than thewitunds
mfro the icy ledge was the stab of those
repentant n orb'. Ile had never meant
re rv inne-neeer-nta-even-Wlien-hie
word @ were softest. his eyes anti heart
sleet warm! Anil thin was the man r
horrreditaimet net tiered tletetle-alits
lover whims she Win11.1 liar,saved at any
rest. The thought of Bill-poor, rough,
loyal Bill; of his love, honorahle, manly,
ntetelfant, which she harl bartered-for
Ilia! A sudden bitter neentm bent ook
potweation of lit•r -(t. vanish &spite bail:pa
up mid met Darey's soft blue eyes. hew.
guinea+. untaught Sal! What ehance hail
tube that love woukl not prove too strong
for her?
••I love ye," whetwhispered. ••Wt• can't
never be free 'yet. Take me away.
I hin•y- divi't leave me yet-ter Bill."
leave her to Bell All the patial011, (hi
jealousy. the (hapsl determination of
leert•y Breene's character. to unary
through at any cost whatever Was UlOot
oppufted, Was quickened by the words.
Ile put on his coat. anti turned toward
the junction. his limitation all but D01111-
nally at_ an end.
-  1-loneenelittlw-gemeer-le_ M..'
yit•Idingly.
•••Yer's a tale it. take It! Ye Lin
paw me back only time."
Slit' (tweed the puree upon him, and
led him unnetistingly toward the frosty
traeks. glittering at the crone roads.
"hut my roten-my things-- - I cannot
Leave SO:- Ho stopped. resteutely, as e
smitten n•ntembrance swept over him.
••There is a let•turee• be said, a flush of
le irwet shame mounting redly to Ina brow
a. lie spoke: "itunder my 'sillily:. I
(hint mind my other traps. Wt .-I-must
--have-. that!'"
The whistle of the engine sounded in
the distance,
-Ger .tne the key! I'll git it fur ye!"
the girl cried, recileselv. eCto int; 1'11
feni•r; erel mechanically he went for-
ward. the blinding snow veiling her from
Itia sight.
:114-' Aslant lack needeet the white
rock and waittsi tie the enort of the
coming enense could bt• thetinguiseal
throtetli the eilence. Then bite folded
her ehawl about her, anti sped towards
the trceks, lit Darcy's footprint*. Ile
Lakeil t le r itteuiringly as she reached
Mee paateng, just as tha long train
begnm te tdow, and the engine puffed
past theet.
• • l• ve got it!  flit titt-They 're Mart in' l• •
phi' t tied, as the last ear. an t•miterant
ceett•li, neared (hunt.
lie attempted to help her up, but slie
'studied I  before her, and juniptal after
him. The wheels began to quicken.
••Dan.y.•' shit sobbed, "kite nw!"
There, on the it•y platfoirm, with the
wind sweeping around theta. the snow
whirling in the•ir faces, he opened Isis
arms and fueled her ill thetil, pressing a
hot kiss on Inv ieussionate, death white
face.
The next motnent lie was flung back-
ward into the lighted car; the door closed
upon hint. When he hail lemes1 to Isis
feet anti regained tlw platen-tee he was
altew, with the train nwing along the
tracks at pitiless speed. And fur behind,
by the tracks on the snowy roadside, alone
and defentitelese in the bitter night, stood
Sal Enderby, and her heart in her fate• as
slit' held out her arms in a mute farewell
to the man her love had saved.
Ten minutes later she was In Darcy
Breene'e room, groping her way ti the
pillow under which rested the picture he
had refused to lease. She drew it out,
and ft•It around for a match, a mad jeal-
ousy In poseeselon of her. 'Ilte portrait
that lie could not part from --of- whom
was it? A low fire was burning in the
grate. She bent down eagerly, holding
the picture lathe light of the (Unica It
was a photograph of. girl-a fair, swen,
gentle looking girl; anti on the margin
was written in Darcy Breene's clear char-
acters, ̀ •tivreethaut." A faint sensation
swept over the girl. The flames dazzled
her. (tie rectum danced te•fore her.
.*tie tretheart !'  • • Sweet ht•art '. • And to
know it now, now in the hour when site
had risked her life to save him! She
etaggertel to the had and fell across it,
face downwards, scorching tears gather-
ing slowly in her wide open. unseeing
eyes. She 'lid not hear the door open,
nor the qv ck footsteps that sounded in
the room.
••Kum out yet!" t•ried a voice,
roughly. el ain't a goin' ter git th' bet-
ter o' ye unbeknownst. I'm willin' ter
fight ye Car an' square an' let th' best
man win."
The words reached her, but she did not
graap their meaning. The long strain had
brought its inevitable reaction, and she
hail succumbed at last,
elle up, than, I at)'! No playin'
asleep '11 fool me! Writ a coward ter
try it! Show up, like a man, afore I
count five, or I'll shoot ye fur th' dog ye
he! Onel-two!-threel-fourl-five!''
A sudden familiar sound recalled fial
Enderby to a dim sort of o?nscirsintess.
It was a monad that stags ban learned to
know well during her life in that lawless
region--the click of a rovidver. Cracked
fur steam. Solite faint, natural Instinct
of WA( tafteassei.a.t out asui.ala hat ti, ciavis hag 
hp& but no frosts theeu.
Twin, site ea.,..y.A1 to soak, tied built
timer study. 'fleet she shut lee his
keen. resignedly. Sweetiteeri! sweet
lueu•t! That cruel wore sue tile oely
one she had mitt forgotten. She was dewh
to fear, to shatter. to everything but the
'ort-' si.:(Aly in her heart.
Titerv.was a eaathe a sadden. sharp nr-
pu,"S, a keen, stinging wittation in her
lefl. Li Ie, piercing through It. the heatiti-
fts1 white lirneed! The twit mintient tips
ligtd .4w Lantern 1' iil us leer fact',
and, lyier; t tint with
so:I.:Lon; seinn tre•klutg
the welt hie roan mei etei iiiii g tles white
cieettericne, sew the 1.we of [Gel
lenich Bill. .1r.iwn-, eleiliely. 'thews-
otricken, !we.
Ito creel. • I .41. my keel! ley
test! S.11!"
i'he deriver in his voices recalled her
feint the lethargy into which isLe was food
• II 1 1 Whit, - yv didn't it.''
said. softly. *it shan't --hurt half tr.:
 . It -ex ,'f- 't led heM - -Iiiisil••
Iler eyes eliael, her lint natal. 11111
virile on lee knee«, burying Ise f:.esi in
her feisty.  list s.ktrt. Leeleenly.
with :t lad effect, sete faired lee wif iii tlw
hol and held out the %civet. treite-I Oct-
ant,
••Keep it- tel Iran•y Pena- - *nth
fur it." gin rittlit. I. -'111011.1 f.ke itni
Bill. hit glad - ter thu - fur his
wike!"
Then her lips pentall. heir eyes elneel.
lee heail fell forwent, enil the t seer ly
Howls e•eheee was plalee tit es raid. -
\lame- Oilman, in Frank Li' .i;•
THE BALLET GIRL'S RACHEL.
•n Honest sad hate leararts.11.•. ameherii
Power of Guardianship.
I run a night bird. Net Out I sleep
by day. but I take my Inset pnieious
flights around when hilt the town hae
gorie to bal. Thus my Kiruna usually
Me lsy th0 theatres when tlie t'llr-
tain has fallen ami the beck deer is
slamming. when men with ehavati facets
do.1;e• tint and into the hanineet ealinns,
and bilis e with remarkable corupleseene
take the anus or the dudes:, who hang
around tee alley way or the t•urbstone,
elegantly dialainful of the weds of the
mole Anti I always halt a little may
beyond and watch the melee. take the
ballet girl,' lllll
No great Dane or lighting bull dog
CoUld be ail honest and as male tin eseiwt
as this sachet. The tnughes.t lettnenv
the stage door draws aside to give it
ramose. As it gees through the teak
byways the polivenien nod to it and the
silent of the scum that titiata upen the
night tide of the streets tektite aside and
leaves its postage clear. It brings its
charge into the street car, and the surly
cenductor becomes civil. It taken her
through a mob of poor, foot weary
wantons swarming at some dive door,
and they drop their ribald voices, eRd
here and there among them you may
a weitee_ bush face turned aside
and a swelling in a throat. It is, in
short, a badge of honesty and labor that
..has._gained_n-rotaignitton far 'And
the policeman's badge or the fireman
uniform. At. long as a toilet girl carries orally follows Putt. ii. klie mei lit il skull
lier own sachet she is safe. It is wily there IN a itArrespeleirewe bet 
o era its
when ehe gets a maiil to handle it for her s-ze red teat i,i the envie 
(emoting it
within it."
Dr. Ii. I at. metes (id till& tist
frresice by the f it-I that rivilit 4114111 list--
priolinsul a ineater tliffen wholes, he-
tes-els the Mina than I kat %heel.. ieteil
artortrztu nags. •Miitithe, al ii that, ha
resod', the &arr./owl-4 ure lirtlInt "MO
0111) iii the brcht, but in 011,,,r
the IlerVe411111. 4.1.11M. Ill " Hamm
make., tine valuable suggea - bat
the pert•eptive (menhir* ol bo-
na/re i414.1.iiiino.lt- I vat,
It, tLeir ,,ttrI Is f slit•S, It
1110 .lifferelreo to it r'iii l's alter tr
eer
w het los r It reatis or rite, b• tor,. de
I atersISS• Isingspir t onatirislery
1 he rellrnatla keying es lied Iii their
stereslleat oinayinteutsrv poems, ell the
learlityg tiowspaporo altos u.taistryThi
eiteibig tlw Louisville papers, terve
wined publishing the _railroad
all.1 the Clikilgo Neer IlialsoUritleal
Li.' lid lolling refined protons! rsora :
First-For the setting Vrth of the
virtues (setial or aileron) of preaidente,
geheral nianagere or directors, per
Iii.. for One hornbill, amid $1 for each
subsequent
714.01001- Icor puffs 6-swooped ii. eholee
Luillith, with oecallitnial Frew's phrase*
or pertival extracts Ilse la hole Willi
palpable unitive of hits.i eat eli111114111111i1),
$2 bts err htit , fn per tam, reelection oa-
t/tads atibieetpient lunation.
Third-General patwenger agri.ti and
ifivislun superlutendelite eill betvrIcortl-
ed half rates sits the tenets offered lot nee
No, I. hut iii all 4.11••••• al,nte Ow (f-
ile of 111.41 regular first
rate, will be determine.
Feu rt le lickete on the
heels of two twists per mile *ill et- re-
ceive-it iii exchaisge tor ailvertlaing duns
at wilr card rates, but these ticket* must
1101.1 time, oli pararsiarr a• a ell its on
(retest ironic
Fifth-No deviatieto Cr  tare-
rain can Ise matte in 111Vor 01 letrl
lialalltig us five-cern rigors with the
,u( thsi y desire publieduel.
Sixth-For complinimitary meters
the wives and children of railroad 4.111-
tisk ne ill island ALSO Aw.r We
nave tin basal, reetilv for  editor use,
a 4111.-lithil loortIlifelil or thin literate p,.
Seventli-• Poetry sill be made to r-
iler at $3 per agate isaraetite 11 e
ate prspgyed to slipply it Iii ' Of
heptameter pull., id•ii a IntiPeil number
tif te iiiii eta as 11 triolets lii rechai.ge lor
I ,t1II) tulle lichroa keit' pia his, 14.11.
1111141/11( 114rWript iiiii 1.11 , ill wog.
ear., , a ill Is' 1.11b11•IWil at epeelal
ser4o11:1.114.0ig fa pirate I. r the suppri ot
era! Sep. rititenalents
fleas  •1 in  !Mill tlwIr .410041A
1:11t k.li$10 M Mg hecita-rainarily for plaet
11....tion n , ta it. go-trait., it tot gout!
• .4.1.0. • -- -
N.1 let g' by advertise's". en is iseve...4
r y niha Isle' up Dr. Sag-% I abirrli !kni-
t-4y .
-- • •••••• •
lea's Biala. sail leentrit's,
its it Is "Itraiii Fereing
I.. publi-heil its tt e April
iiiinseer id the iespider Acieber Roottit
ty, hes moue motional 'bingo to nee lii re•
grid to retailer sif..-s sit the brain. tol
flirts and Wotheli.
'Ttir skull of the male ie the I 
stet lee Is of greater capselty 'lira that
of the ft Male. Kiel it stogtil.r
that the ditfereme it favor list. 111.‘11.
lir W. t• 
.11011. T11111.1
savage Watilliw, tit. Alistralittito Wit!
the le-grove of Atrieta ese
men soil women ate 'II mire alike itt
size than they are in Europe-nes. It
would appear tr  this tact, either that
w ttttt en front souse ciliate. er other have
nut availed thesnatilves of the advantages
of civilization as factors in !train ilevt I-
opmetit 111 the aatne extent that man limo,
-is there Ill 110t that
dissimilarity iii Mental stork that
 g eiy II•ge I nation*, and bee re
iiit the sante neeestaity tor a dee
tereet e i. b Iii 5 ev.-
(lint tier peril limits begun.
It is a poor thing enough in iteelf.
Even when it is brand new it exhales an
odor of cheapnese. A very little nee
makes bad havoc with its symnietry, and
you often encounter it in a l I i
state of collapse. But it in never NI rickets'
as to Lase its power of puede:anise,. It
Is stuffed with a leer of tights, a pair of
slippers, a wig, perhaps. and certainly
with some rouge aud drop chalk and
grease hunt, 'hat little costutue gees
with thome essential-1i it left in the care ef
the wardnee. peeple tit the theatre. Ite
contents and herself are the halite girl'. iset rieith tit iuus ittitt ett.e
• profeesional capital. and every tette ,efti resort. t., it it Its !to v. r !or tt.i.e rt. :-
she closes it she wraps up in its stuffy Otto Intl it. peire,diie Cattle., este 
el
depths a dreamt of the day whem Patti er ties.! .1,%..1..urtl.
•rnharilt abaft WPC'S rival. anti - ee-sei-- --
hound old etat•lwl give place to a jewel A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
cam. anil a S'arattiga trunk to a villa at
Ilavre or • castle in Wales. • Cspt st•lir. W
ey niter iiis -
And why not, irtiletsl? Did not Bern- lug bete.' 
ee A tlantie City tete s,
had beett troubled eels cititgli int that
lie was linable In sleep. Mi.! al. inalliS..1
to try Dr. hieges Ni•ty le-coviay for
comeimptien. l• eie tei.. g littil
slant riebe. bat alas eii
moreness in lois br,•ast. Ili. t•iiielren
were siiiiilerly ffeet.ol and *Utile.. lbw&
had the mime . tr.-et, lir. liting's
New Disrovety I. ihesetitilitist rem-
edy in the Coleman Olt
boar I the *chi ir.er.
Fre.' 'l"i-.1 le. el' ;If • e..311.1gr,1
harilt earry her saeliel once, anti Patti
not own a sachel to carry? Neluit Las
happened Ortee may happen again. What
place in the vrorld is there like tlx• stage
for ambitions. romances and dreituns?-
Alfriel Inutile° in New York New..
How le It le Europe.
Pending the discussion of the tlieira
biley of adding dynamite to red lei!
stoves and oil lamp,s ail a rentedy aizainst Itemeily at Iliel r,t It U 
ter.re's I /rug
th(' and tortults tel beite; first St
ore
stimidarl and then dimly riu.sted in a
bunting car, it inielit be werth while to
inquire why It Li that th.„. VITCle. nations
of the old world never are under the
necessity of discussing means of speedy
death, as a relief trout the torture of rail=
way caeualtiett, lit it net goniewitat
gtelar that inning the played out denizens
of Europe bridle-en don't drop when trains
creme them; are not Illisplawcil
when a lightning express is due; the pas-
senger 4:Mellen never tumble (Iowa high
embankments anti then catt•li lire anti
roust their mutilated contents?. how de
they do things over then.? It is true,
that thew. people are effete, anti warn
out, and pasne while it appears, that
there is a pent or two where they have
the ielvantage of us. -Chicago  .
The Fen* Lecturers Itenalme,
Ilenry Want Beecher has reeeivecl
more money for lectures than any other
tnan till tiw platform record, lle has
been lecturing for forty years, his fen
having increased from COI to $200,
and the aggregate amount being entimated
at $e.50.000. Most ef this money. how-
ever, has been het. Gnaley pie I for
l'happaqua by his Its•tures. flayard Tay-
lor t•kared in the aunt' nianner 4.1..1(X) in
one season, Tilton used to delivt•r fifty
lectures in a season at $i to #100. Josh
Iiillinga hail all the engagenst•nts he
wanted at $1011, alld left an estate of
$75.000. all made after he had pa:mei! 40.
Chapin maik• $30.0o0 by his lecturie and
Emersion got rich in the tante manner.
Anna Dickineen was at one time werth
$15,000, all made by lectures, led it was
lost through nesnianagement. Mark
Twain has ntade between $23.000 aod
430.000 by his it•ctures. -New York
Mail and Express.
A Walk Defer* Breakfast.
It is curious how ideals-halide with the
Dino& Not Po many v ears ago it was
cousidered the most healthful Wing in the
world to take a walk before breakfast.
• •It is not only &haunt, lett dangervue."
!tail a well known physician, speakingon
this subject a few days ago. ••The early
nowning air is malarial and will cause
catarrh and lung troubles. If you CAR
avoid it nevi'r leave your howl° until the
gun has warmed the atitionihere. Never
mind about seeing the sun rims; it will rise
without your smedence-taks care of
your health and let tiw stun take care of
itself." - Philadelphia Call.
"Ile -;iTiTiTro. to presesit
Rays Henry Ward Beecher, "breaks a
thread In the loom, and will Anil the
flaw when he may have forgotten Ita
cause." A CAW In point nectars to UP.
Mr. Wm. Heeler, of 47 Jefferson street,
Buffalo, N. Y., recently told • reporter
that, "I had a large shares. on vetch leg,
that kept continually discharging for
twenty years. Nothing dlil me arty
good except Dr. Pierce's 'Cloldrrn Medi-
cal Discovery.' It cured me." Here It
a Telltale expreseei In a few worila
Mr. Ryder's experience is entititil Is
our reader's carelld oonsideratIon.-The
Sun.
'rile National Donal of Itishops tilt),.'
A fi ieati M. E. Ztitto I 'etireli met in
Pitteburg eieerilay arteries in, nee aiti
continue in session aeveral dat s. l'he
penciled 011..i't or rime meeting is to
cookid..r churph t•xtensiiiiite and the
placing of paptors.
Ow -
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staler rine/cc r And /46111.
fill rk,suruan. ...WI summons.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Pittionta I real....1 lWrk. ,,rat th.•ir Ii, trap, Many
treated at home, through correponilvtive, lie
sueessfully as if here In pervon. insist. sod
0, um, ur W11.1 ten yenta in stampa for our
Guide-Sook," which Kites all partic-
ular& Aatesse woutnes IliselLasaltlf MEDI-
CAL Ass.bil.tritiat, tint 11.titi St., Iluditio, N.Y.
44‘'‘L ome 
For " worn out," " rittidlovrtc•• dt•bilit ated
reboot teu..11..m. 1.44-ninatr.•5••15, holm-
kivels.re. it,,1 oterworke.I vaorn..11 trim rnlly.
Dr. l'ioree'a Favorite PnwerlittIttil I, the twat
of all net...redly, foal...it. It la not .t •• 1 'tire-all,"
but adminatily IsultIlI.. n nom of I...risme.
being • Most potent St..-elfli• for all those
l'hroitic Weakness..., awl 111N-was peenlinr to
women. The treatment of many thraiatindai
of ois mew, at the lintel and Sting-
iest Invt tile 11/11 aff/Ird...1 n Innen el, perlcuto
lit a.LiptingIt 1111,11.11 1...r 111..1 rIlre,
Dr. Plotters Favonte Prescnption
14 the roof( of VII+ v,tO cis rt. nee. For
Internal conge•tinso. lottaiuMalloia
and ulceration. It l• a !specific. It
te a ptivb•rftil general. a. s. tII nog tit. elta•, mate
sne Item and Impart, 5 arm' and ran north
to the whole eastern. It one e,i,klti VS ol
stomach, iieligoal tack,
nr. AR nil Mei, ti haunt ol. itility and
slooptmeems. in it her at. rat °rite Prescrip-
tion' is 5,1.1 hy dranglatil Mater our ;mettle*




Send 10 cents in stamps ffw Dr. P1. nv,• lame
Treaties on Disreee Worm n lie nese%
pipor-miveredi. Addroes. Winumi a











EXCELSIOR NEW DRUG STORE.




varies '.. .i.nrsel of puri-
ty . stral.K111.,141 a Itttlevontent Morrow.. ttttt III•
M•111 11.441. kits.1... 1111..1 e4/1111.01 Ire /bold
is ill, the multitioli. of or 1,41.
short *eight alum ..1- 141.44•1.11111, /Odd





'II.,' great 1..q.iilarity of Ili!. preparalbsit.
after its test of Many yeses, should be an
el 'Ai to the "met skeptieal. thin
It is really meritorious. Alwo.i. * LW hat
tivell HALL'S 114111 ICE,: rn Kit know that
Ii dom. all that is claimed.
It eitussi new growth of hair in bald
provi.1.41 the hair follicle. sr.' wit
if-ail, is hielt is seldom the 11.;6•••• 1.1,1111.1•4
11.1! ..111.1r to gray or fadul hair: pre.
licaltlifitl end ti.ur of
daiiiIrliff ; prevents the hair !aline; off or
changing rolor; keep* it •oft. he-
troll... SIMI ilW144. it to gross- long awl
II tt.i.'• 11411t Rueter- it teethe,- Ms
creel. he the healthful dill-ill, I .f its
tegetable Ingredients. which le
awl rejuvenate. It I. not n tit,. and
a delightful articic fen t me, ion-
110 al. .../101, nom 4.4
orate .4ui, 1,1 and ilt's tt Ilic ii.i'liral
I, as iita It,, hair ;Ant hrst11.. .1..




(•.4..r. II,. h1 hrou ii Mark.
1110 I. OW 10-1 .1 41',11.11111..4.11 i• 11:1111., •
111.4111era 11 iit nal ill-al I i I L
it ..111.:1.• Jr. I. won
%cite, at id application than ails el, Is, I..
entraitrit.tor
R. P. HALL A VO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Ikalers in
base ;lie largest stock of Seeds lit
this market, of all kinds.
3,000 Xiirtzakytels.
We have la sox k 'thousand Bush,
ele the very Iliteet Not thorn timid
OM., Which •liall nell at the bottoni.
IL,C1C1C1.
We st mil to too One Thousead 'Wehrle eilf
Llutar see I al 01/4 411•ifT I Anil.
PLOWS.
We hieroll. 110. I ./114/ bl lug .sue l'kda•. *nob











I .. Le. p repast...14.r all 11.d.• we toll Lou4.11 r. u oil totliolal lot leer.
BARBED WIRE.
We well the ......1.1111,1 ‘5 /1.1.14.11111 lt/wn Wire
1•11.1 ml,, alinerior M Ire. 11.1are 1,44ttr or.1.-ra ata/11




















painful Quppressed Trreimailsrefuse DJIcanty anti A.  
MENSTRUATION or '
JY.IONTIIJ,Y SICKNESS,
rudering and danger will be avokled. f
If taken during the CHANGE OF urn.
lee
sunk • • M ammo& To Kansa,"
emerreue-itzeirtrreerewesusthadlae-
rt.)(cettei Or- 0






Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
111111.a., P•I all., DI AMMON as Dl Et . ,
BASE BALLS, BATS, _TOP8 AND MARBLES,
_ • YISI LINE Or--
Perfume, Toilet Mick., ard all new Designs of Stationery,
Mace low of t Mara awl Inhere.). RED lit'd EXTB11111111aYolt, of any t.W• inakufar -
tura...Wart a til warrant tor is montte or will rodUlititlis Ileoury 14111.1 site. Prescriptiodia ,ara.
fully ionipounded day or aught.
•ZR,.C 17tICTI 4%. IT, C. 2Z) ,
•ttttt Isle Prole••tenal werratr• to slay S Isixere of Illorklatiellle isad
IstrI•iloss S sung, 1.•pecial 1 11 1.11 8•211 imam lo II•aereal illtsse•e• of




Ccrztex7.Tireririe. a. Azad. et, Streets, X:Lopliraso.srcrilliri, 3C7.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
-Will Ned it to eheir laterr•I to -
ir-cAcseemrsrm-xx....x),
lewicr in •tyl... and eactimirely
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct importation. received daily /*rank lila Street, Clarkeerlfle.
I W. Maxey' 'i, Preed A ihm.s.son'y • ?mu.
1 0 111 01111/  
General Founders and Machinists,
M.11.U1 a. Etlrera 01 -
F.alv Mills and Mill Idchillery,
Pulley to batting, lianger•
%,,l Make a Spat-salty of Repair 1.• 5,.
al nes and Mill Machniery.




and such like. Our smiths and w,.
workmen are
Mechanics et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Machine Oil, • oels.,nt4. t.;;!• urarbinT, and; lo
Oil Cans. OUR PUMPS





WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREv
And Ratchet Screws.
sir are manufacture of the A Ineriesin
Gombipatiop FORCO
tor ( hruitiam Todd sairrlig townie&
the beet and
CHEAPEST
lei',' manufactured. Call sat exam
nell
We 11111110.-ture all goods we all mot
Guarantee, Them Fully.
nhall glwt to quote prices or Make
..01-iloale1. On all work Is our line.
1 
Very Truly,
" "In' I UNI1111;1111111k E011101111Bunto.1 Max Menders





Lae Siu YI3ChillO CO!
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 leen Snare Y Chicago, St. I Mo.




lobe made Cut this out and
return 10 1.01„ anti we will seed
you Cr,',', esonethiug of great
value and importance to yOU.
that will Wert you in Moises. *Iiirk will bring
1,0 In mins, money right as ay than anything
'-at' in the world. Any one ran do the work
rind live at home.. Either sea, all ages. Some.
thing new. that just nano Money for all work-
I At :sr.. We will start yeti; capital not seeded
w rho it one of the genuine. important channels
of a life-time. Thowe alio are 1'1111111We. awl
entarprisitm will not delay. Grand mita% tree
.sittlreras TRUK it CO.. Augusta. Mame.
HOPPER a SON'S
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
Harper.  Illeziter raiserna.-New
oues received as i he sty lea Change.
If yeti would make home comfortable line
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
been out the rold end Rase roar csrpeis.
They AWN.. • l•rge atoek of ntat.enery, you
weird It, well to examine. Their stock of
Ills, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
ettnipleie
1, Pictures, Picture Frcmes!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
amt everything in a welt ordered drug etore.
II alnlirolne stork of







romptir mired Its De.
ferries ri aim* nit
motive Pellets. :a
tali vial, by Druggist&
- N
Ceiling Decorations.
Mote atteattui is gives to these detwaretioas
than ever hefore Call awl me ma sail we will







Never falls to cure every form of di.order
pecaliar to blalsrlwinfected districte. II
Is Warranted,
In every caw, when Used ill S. cord:Wee
with direction.. It contains no quinine.
awl not only neutralize'. Miasmata pobain.
but stimulates the Lis et- to hese let set line




"Dr. J. C. .4yrr 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
anel found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .10ite
Cure. Taken according to




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
' inducements -nowhere else
-to found; in Dry fioods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c. Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,





The Fall Tern] %di "Oen on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 30, SS. An experieneed faculty, time-
ough.ineuvetion and terms as heretotose. For






keel". e in *Vick In• nicest amortment
F since Oroceries, embracing every this' Illaet1
in table ',tippling. also • cMaeololeetlos oft i
gam and Totmeere. Goode promptly, delivered
ant where In the city Lail at %Masora on
Ninth Street, near depot.
Grocorres Exchanged For Country Pr•dreo
PATEN rS
Ohtained for new invention.. or for improve-
ments on ol Ones, for medical or other com-
pounds. trade-merks and Miele. Cwreats, Ab-
asements, Interferences, Appeal.. Suite for In-
fringements. anti al: case-a arising under ratent
Laws premptly attended to. in yea
ttoaa that
Save been REJECT,. I iv the pAtegt, 
Ofil„ may
;fill, in most cases, lo patent...11,y Ila. Being op
matte the I:. S. Patent Mire Impartment, law
being engaged in the l'atent business.* exclusive-
ly. we can make Hower searehes awl secure Pat-
ents mono prompIlly, and with broader claims.
than those who areremote trim Washington.
INTENToRS. seed us • model or *ketch of
your deviec. We make examinallions and M-
elee sato patentability, free of eharge. Anew.
resisindence strictly coalltlent Isl. Prices low,
awl no charm. anima patent is secured.
We refer in Waidnagton to Hon. Prat-Master
General D. M. Key, Rev, T. D. Power, The
German. A no,rtean National flank, to °Metals h•
the U. S. Patent °Moe, and to Senators sad
Itepreeentativire in Congress, and sajperially to
our clients Is every State Is the Ustoe and
Casuist.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
O. ratent Washington, D. C
OLD PAPERS, 10RUN
G CLIME Ates",. on:
;impanel to fursiala all clams. vi"ith elepiWy.
rerreitrit ny
DR. J. C. ATER Ii, CO., Lowell, Masa.
Sold by altIlrugeists.
Price $1; six bottles, 85.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
timid at Mons. the whit' of the time, or Oa
ihcir spare moment... Rnaineas new, light and
reoilt•Ige, hereona of either sex easily cant
!coin to rents to 55 515 per evetilug, sad a lin,
port Innate •tine Sr &mottos all tear tie* to tht•
bonne... Roe, and girls care Nearly se much
men. That all Ilk. toe tideway seed their
al,lreas, awl test the Mist sem. we moat. this of-
fer To such a• are not well ere will
aeon] one dollar to pay for the tiouble if writing.
Full partimilars and oatflt tree. A..arese
seamen a co., Penned. Reiss.
•
...exec • aria Assone can do the wort .
earning. sure from Ord alert Cooly outfit
and lento tree. Metter not delay (not. you
nothing to amid us your address and Owl owl; if
'ma are woe you will tin so at once H. Hat-
: KW Itt Co.. Portland, Maine.
al..t;I:u.tt•rra:SI tItan II 507-
thine else in the Wor1.1 Capital riot





Kahl Street, llopkimaille, Ky.,
I. Next door to Das Merritt,'
Keeps al a atit, stork the niceet menet input of
t'aney Groceries, embraringevarythiog used in
able PlIppisea: Mao at choice sielon oft. Mars
uuol TObalC•rt
4.0111/DIO riztvirrLt 10EILIVIERK0
anywhere In the city Call at their store Os
South Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Ilopkiraville. - - Eenttcky,
our team and vehicles seesawed assay In
the rit e . I on vevosatly located sae sassee -
eommulatlom. Have • roCany bony shelter
for our customers.
Wired Class Wraaseraere, Wavifis•
sad Earshot art were.
Evaanernar a ttalirlasite
ow Dame Parente
The Light Draught Steamer
1" AS. 2sT 3IC dB "X' XI I INT
J . B. THOMPSON . alsaaper
RP NASH teen.
Wilt leave Evansville f Cassettes dally
except Soaday, at o'elork, a m,. mattes mire
consectios; with the O.. IL *5. R. R.
Iteturatag„ lea co annehou daily at SIN p
a., fleaday exeepted. and Ovellilefe at Spa.
SUNDAY THU CAND.
L•11.11•11 I me 9s. a. leant
Leaves Oweseboro . lip. a, sharp
ran. Doe. ter retied alp ea tlesillay, bat me
napoaiditio ft. alaraspialimall by We eseirard.
AMMO II ISMIDEL As.
in. haled ar palm= waft 'at Waal.
MAICE MONEY!
Fortnum art Ashy, made by eliesellatal opera-
tor' in Ural. mad OH.
Theas investmealefrequestly.pay from ORR
rkeifill dollar* or mow es eseh nap Iseeselel.
Addroo for eiseular%
WILLIAM I. MAIDS,
s. as • is . Van.
turns vk i'l be put its. 1 li•-se consrst ..!
Very, Very Fussy. Galtereath & 1 026 new- breast Waken feels 3.3•11 1151.15 11 flee %I-W.:lie, all I
will be on the streets tivelay. It is about PAO Bailey r. flectisus, .....• .k% usog 11.ml :send to headquarters.
The following special front this city the handsomest piece ot woork ,Ileitry the taliter set tlis• ceilieg audtl... stlialler
ed the people at theCourt house here this splendid equipage.
afternoon. 'rids county wilt unelembt- A. D. Rodgers, Chairman of the mu- , 
ted.
e• fix' ale, %%1;1 1..• th,.1 ,,,,,til l t• ..- be supplied in any 
C 0 S
to the Louisville Commercial is a compil- Blumenstiel has turned out. and the a ill hang ..ae r the tokiipit. l'eto:e ill.. , Special inducements to 'N'T
ation of errors: "Gen. Buckner address- firm is to be colograttrIatekl or! ,i,elk ,, room is eoloopleus.1 the ;7.kt:in...., .rl il, t il • CONSUMERS. who wiil
quantity at wholesale .
is.c couumittee leir tile IIIIVellilig sit lice .".' hi...
! i.tir .s•iir•• 1.:t 1,". ..1 111,•edly.,Instruct for hint un:eas the en ow i prices. JUGS can be(ma Hamlet and Holt unite on one i 1....at.ifilit nionlinielit, has received a 111111- ' building will t..• ill:: I\ insloos. l'.. re • s.
man, in which event Buckner would , shipped direct at less 
Dtune 
o we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you good,s at such prices that will astonish
I county W arren s C rescent Citr It ali?*= it L Iv lPut"" ocirrit",'1 1 l. ,i,' expense than-fkom oth-i n, you for cheapness. We have cut prices way dow , in order to reduce our stock to make room'd,cAW,- 1, r.i''' , ii'
- .. er_peirits7 Writo for for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below anysitii., Buekner did not _amsi_k_t_tere„ vine__, s iti  be  engaged proportions. tole %%As iiiit 11: i y NI,
Miele Annie Miii0WAII, prices or send trial or- g-oods offered at forced or clearanae sales. Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 yearsand there is tio possible chance for this .1. A. Mellatilri A- A Illrhises•131 'ii .3 r
Ciunty to Instruct against hint. daughter °I 1 deceased Iiii4stol, I r. R. .1 . W-Ils, :
Mrs. Lucy C. Maio" ti, 01 1.0ii;evIele, a : ... experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has. Our stock of 4,-.. , der ton;lier i.
I
4
i Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
I have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
I I still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
1 1 
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
I 4- the stock is complete, for such a cbance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
•
077-MIRJOC).A2110
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold








afaka less of Value
Roads Ti Be Piked. young lady of high social culture a
nd irmii ow 1:1..1,
The Directors of the Turnpike Com-
pa:ty met Monday night and received a
COMM itnicatiou from engineer spurt%
Of Lexiegton, stating that lee would be
in this city hy the end 01 the seek ready
to begin work. Capt. Townes, olio
has been engaged by the company, is
In the city awaiting orders.
The Directory toed( meter emisielera-
lion the tpiestion as to %hat roads
should be piked, and after notch die-
cussion it was determined that the Fair-
view, the Palmyra and the Cox Mill
roads otiould be acatianliz-el for five
miles out from the city as a beginning.
The engineers will be iM.treicted to Mr. Widetain 31it lee, from tweet-gee- 
olity lie May, o hers the, ..;sgtss,.:, ss,. :,
make immediate surve Of these roada town, has opened a new -Moe snore in the sedullitor
- the ocea-issis Si tie le . g
sold l')*' stand, Main szreet. Mr• stel sea- rvices. I or. W .1 o, . I icc,
el conies o.•Il rekadakinen.ie I 1,th re. 3 !. ill... an eloquent mr,s1 Sc Lets,: • s: i I I
business tibia aud a citizen 41.1Ins Nits has beer1 s, cared tss Ise. ss• I. tss.
Eas extends Lie him a hearty- welcsdne. tory sermon. Itssv. It:.1,II • so: i I A,
certainly have 1. Ascii Is. he l•rsel ut
quite a discussion is raging eth 
their Isom... of w ship.




THE GREAT -FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wight Stock of
CLOTHING,
Flottliu Gook Bog Sim
P I
I 4
lira. Walter Kelly and children I. ft therity i 
, Ned Campbell.
sill please itemize their t laims and semi 1.1„. It mi.00r,
Wednesday to . oat relatis es in Frankfort 1 them to lilt' for pavement at my residence, j,,,.. T ,i,,eiii.,,,,--le:.
Maw Julia Spurr, alio lias hero visiting at No. Ilti Broalla ay. Cincinnati, otei... FM- sum of Coo ks:ss t! en iete•i t.. the l
,:,, ..,, . I ,. o ,,,,,,,,
Mrs Watlare'.... has rewrite.' home to Letting- 
• IIticitsitte 0:. I'Ll tea. Aiiiie Areir.
I 1
Syrup ef riga 
1 Messrs. Graves Intl Wilson represent- nit' k '""rt " 
111 1e:-5.1! 41.14' loci t1- ii ' ITH ouR
. log the Nat' I Vier.. 1 ...atamtiy were' 
lecture this afternoon 3. tile srlei•tieess 'it 
IVY 
l
_ MallillWettLiVAL_Ole4 by the Calttorn1s Fitt retain+, pictures of our • tiliti flys. iasselfres IA.) int.: 
the' cinio!Y 1-v V Is .! el 'Pt" tl e.t"1 i
Syrup Co., San Franciseo, Cal., is Na- 1 and streets )es:etii,„._ 11,-, 1,k i„ Li,e
+ atiel- totla, r twitter. o.: 1.i.pnerince - Trre ti 1 . t. i.1 ,•Aiiit ,\ ei.1•2 and writ be .14 li.. s..1
flare's Own true Laxative. It is the 1 New ERA toiilaing as ...o. el the illlistilt- 14e 'et eeeeekei tee 
i'•11% isossrsoIssi.: tA. 1i'lr
-masat-easi•iy-tuitetrantel-tbss-- "rani po nue. . , Another -iiiurehlted-leatteo.
tinily effective remedy known to cleanew Hey. It. F.. 1,;.„,.. , i.;; ,.. . 1,..„.,i , .s_
the system when 
hilt°ua " euati"; to sisted it, the le.11...slist meeting Si hide
dispel headaches, voids and fevers; to
THE TRI-WERLY NN E&
Dv-
£s Printing sad PaIiishmg Co.








la_elual of ter .
thte sates ealmeription fres to dub raiser
GO TO WONK AND t.NT L'S 11.1' A CLUB
Who are authorized to cMicct sub-
eeriptiona to the New .
Lee Thacker-Lafatette, Ky,
Ur. G. W. Biota,- Williams P. 0.
('. A. Brasher-0 ro(ton.
it Itlaiid & Ketatied) - Bainbridge.
If. II. Artustrung-Cerstlean Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. Garnett- Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Rol!,
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
TILAISS NeaTm 10.1s, • hi 10 ii.
•...10,
Tia•iss Sousa 0.34. • ti. • :Mt
4.44, "
1,tersoz)eti •
W. H. Weir, Illasson, 0. in the city.
Z. T Drake, Non...vine, is in ills. • .1 tlVer SIII111013 . 1.11.1.10lillg Elder.
Harvey Mecord has gene to !tureen% ille
It F. Hay ea sill he'll 
J. II. Bower., liutiatiapoils, was in the ray 
Washington spt ...tat tot Tuesday aayse m• ale lit. p 1) e eiett1 a Its. 
vgz :1:01
(stealers 'stock sate Illekt Saturday.
Tete e iteU4 hills %Ill be put up Fri-
de) .
Judge IL A Phelps ia atilt cootitted
10 tila bed. 
4
There are 400 letede. of tobacco ou the
break. dila Meek. .
iiitarii•Sta ad /sued Mara aual horses 0 Las" Ai up ',imps. tv.. H. thrtm.. tie rei-tatsholss lo .e. hap ..,,, Q.444.4itgiaLlis
ta. . 1
I
Apf.lt •.. 1. .1 t:isie
t
cilman Alex. Gilliland, Montle) night A lika .1, W '11' Davis, J II Durham. ‘1 0R0QuET sETs
The Couiet addrel COO to Chief , 10 1'st In, 1.011N. W " •1
police Illggirtstalra attlity t'1,001•11110, W E N 11-Wrash-r
atuoutaing to $2,t00 a I.:.
allow% ed. The court granted the tight t.. Slinalleir if e's ming anal the ladles awl
chi :drum want to get out of doors and
O'er • town clock In the court house
tsket.lcinutiet exercise. Call at W
cupola. A very interestillg elestaissi  anti rc.ttsline his I.ire creapict se"s
tarotetsientyteve,rt,a.e prtreposioitritnetaktolopcpaypotilie e c ,
Esquire Wardeld offered the toilowlog
rt sotto ;e1'e t lie
full.'
'•Mi MARRA* it appears [lett the Asst.-
eer received for lets lea) he last; the sum
of $1,7ell 110, and IA nerves the pay of the
Assraaor Ulitirr the present trt
$1,1M111.41, making a ehrleretecr thSts.1 Le
therefore be it
nr saired, 'That till. COM I ot
Representatives the lirXt la-glatci lie
its change the law of the Stole mi as
provide that the pay of tie' woresea
uu ler the present st stem a ill la. about
the rodlike eta the pea it the A .1•VIO•tliriii
tier the obi And re..c it toot
titer aptsears that the Assossou lino I. -
turned this yrar Cid polls les. t:
Assessor repot tel icsr, tusking
lillt,'n.-1101. . --- .4 r5-- to t
...meet) tor tax, ..t
low tier .11.1 oar it •i r
!AI !At is. le tills...It tie isser...i•e• .1
ell VIC A .se I/) 11,1.014 t,
C W. Netea!te went to Sebree Wednesday 
..•1 atti..iii,t lest ra. is.01 t
that "Hon. James .t. Me Kenzie, id Ken- l'Aid A 
sses-ora here before " W
tlik - sod 1. s, market. SI
1 :rev i 3 al a • en Loot and ro.it
./t 11
flisi ri el • so' IA r 1.111.1 sit. 11.'11 11111/Xil'a-
hilett aeinenor drinks, ravel, fresh and
pure at ititeton's
heir Any thing pelt Iles,' ill tile Wilt' (if
onaectioner Friths Weal Filer,' oil,-
eerie& reed at
A. L. Wilson's.
Wisdaesstay. von %es e ii1ef l:et• s • 0
• In"'""g a "ill °lotion,. erre Itld 111.1ill the t tido 1.s 1 ii,. .1, bill,,,s..,A Ito. Nt.„ , .... 41.,1 to 
,.,..tJ. L. O'Brien, Na.lisunvillo. was in ts e city lucky, hi in the city i
hunt ten his own personal Account:. i following Aote. To Its on the table. , tiuit...,.., „Ile.. ii;',..1.  i'. :,.Wedeeed ay .
Claude Miasma, of •Ilensa Me, tt ir „As it3y I iori‘i, hito i thereby deleating tele rt.. 1.111.....4. that doe- the .. sork. s ' cc Fs. 1'. the
city Wednesday. 
WI' 
in the The St. :in' ,
Mr. Henry Bryant and Lel yL, of Bryant', eel', 
swindle caught a numairer of stickers in pi..)Ris.."1,,,c,.. 
.1 0 
Ste. I,
, :-.eo Mg NINO, • , o XII'.
I. 1V I Vivi.,
ante in town We.ineeta ' I this 
city, among tile temiliscr a lest ot H 10 Nitote;.
fellows Itits111h1 tile Volirt- nu* Ml_ci ti,..
I house. 
SI A Frit/.
A k Chastain and •.. It. Ito liar-ben %en( to i spry .4 "III'g
el it Folk:, 
.1.1..11c It'.i-riiii.l•lisk,.,
It 14 1,-ickek ,Waeleil011% tile 
Wednesday. 
J A Boyd,
W. H Crouch. 4 lark"'He• 
is in thee -Is •t" 1 'file agent t*..r a mammoth lc it eent \ it 1 .1,0,is.
tending the teloneeo fate, 1 rirellS %at ill tie • city Wed:it...lay try- „I 'ii rt.,,,-1. -.111 .eittentee, . is he, .e y'releired to • 
it it. all Urns..
Mrs 2 C Jameson, Fembroler ww" in the ' log to make Wriatigements to bring his N G Brasher, 
i It Fr:iset. s tAlsliiu..7 Cre-te Bread, I *6e...A .•..te, a..,1
any 'hopping a e.lnesday. .1 II t .4%.i../.11,
show here. 'rim state an.I v.elicit v Ii- ti 11 NI cc-r-•
ray attending the lobar., sales. 
s'ellAr scare I him .stT. 1 W• II Fei gess"... N71 IA I.4 C 11 IA J A
.5 it a e ..•,
J. CA. art and J,T Rice. Prinreton. are III the D T I l..vi,,
Dr. V fill. Met...Atte left the city IVr.luesday All persons to at  my father, the 
sl too ts Idesg,





•-• Hs, Ii. A
is near isg rastepIesisso los• e,tilig
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Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Winter Clothing, Suits. Overcoats, Boots, Shoes,
Liquor Dealers.
1.1111-%
e-vvir CO CD F. .
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors:
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes: Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste: Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods. Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purohas-
ing Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
Lip:  CY C.",./ C W C. .1
One Night Only, 7
THURSDAY, APRIL
JOHN T RAYMOND
1LINTE/PM 1E1, 'TJtiT M-ets.lEit, • IS 400 1E-3C.A.TSIES.
.tild ill fact, everything in our t I )4.part intuit will he sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
this city. Wt. ask_ you to make no purchase Ilhtuil yew }lave seen our stock and learned our prices. NVe pledge ourselves
lit save von money. , We %%ill place on salt. thi: week one Hundred 1 10/.tai Unlatindried Shirts worth --15e., WO Will
s 1(1-'1' out at Il. 11-.. the I uiiiI anti lilitIll•V thall ever before sold ltv anv
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our 1Vinier I ;,„ ne.:k yee,1 tee call :steo t'qi• 11's• stand readv to prove any asser-
t in we make. (hi, is no boast bu t, plain I.:wt.-. In 1 )ry 1}11,311111fIlt We art. rt.:1.1y to otter better bargains
than ever. stoek has been tfreatly reduced since our bargain sal.. was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and must lie reduced still more. \V.• will therefore make it to the inter,st of any one wishing I try I ;took to give us it call
befor. making a purchase. 1Va.. are closing out a great nil: It goods at just half their former price. We have 100
on hand mhich 1 .:111. :It'I I ciii.
"'Met CPiel IELealica,1111e.,"
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onee
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily awl the handsome patterns-all the very latest-anti
bargains in these gtHods cannot lie duplicated iii llopkinsvillc.
Spring Clothing.
I an' tiItSV iiipt•Ititt;4_- -, hi, II came diret•t from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. .111 I ask i, a chance to show the goods and name
the itrices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
IllOW uttering the elleapf•st stork in town, and by “elit.ape-t • I don't mean tile lowest
grade gotmls; but the 1)e,t goods for the suite' Molloy-either tine or lilts. grade, (7onie
awl SPI' iny goods and compare toy prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away: -AM IDA making any forc4,1 -ale; can't atrord to work for
glory alone, hut w ill make good' by .goiNls and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. t'opu• and see nie.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
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